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CHAPTER 409

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE .- SECURED. TRANSACTIONS

SHORT `TITLE, APPLICABILITY AND A09 .30'Z Protection of buyers of goods .
.DEFINITIONS:. 409.308 Purchase of chattel paper and instruments . .

409,101 Short title,, 409309 Protection of purchas ers of instr uments and
409 .102 Policy and subject matter of'chapter, documents..
409,103 Perfection of sec urity interests in multiple sta te 409..3.1 0 Priority of cer t ain liens arising by operation of laww

transactions ... 409311 Alienability of debtor's rights: judicia l process.
409.104 Transaction s exclud ed from cha pt er .. 4093122 Pr ior it ies among confl icting security int erests in
409.105 Definitions and index of definitions., the same collateral .,
409106 Definitions: "account"; "general3n tangibles" 409.313 < Pr iority of s ecurity i nt ere sts in fixtures,
409. 107 Definitions: " purchase money secu rity interest'., 409314 Accessions.
409108 When after-ac qaired collatera l not security for a n- 409 ,315 Priority when goods are commingled or processed,

tecedent d ebt: 409,316 Priority subject to su bordination.
409 . 109 Classification of goods; "cons umer goo ds"; "equ i p - qpg „ 317 Sec ured partyy not obligat ed on contract of d ebtor. .menY"; "farm produ cts"; "inventory". 409,318 Defen ses again st assignee; modification of contract409,110 Suf ficien cy of descriptionn after notification of'assignment; term prohibit-409,111 Appli cabi lity of bulk transfer la ws. ing assignmentt ineffect ive; identification and409 112' Where collateral is not owned bydebtor.r proof of assignment .
409 .113 Security i nt erests arising under ch apter 4 02, FILING,409. 1 `14 Consignment. 409,401 Place of filing; erroneous filing; removal ofVALIDITY OF SECURITY AGREEMENT AND collateral.RIGHTS OF PARTIES THERETO: 409,402 Formal requisites of financing statement; amend-409,201 ' General validity of security interest menu; mortgage as financing statement.409x202 Title to collateral imma terial. 409.403 Wha t consti tutes filing ; dura tion of filing ; effect of409 :203 Att achment and enforceability of secu rity interest; lapsed filing; d uties of filing officer . .proceeds; formal req uisites. 409 1 404 'Termination stat ement„409 ,204 After-acquired property, future adva nces. 409.405 Assig nment of security interest ; duties of filing of'-409 .205 Us e or dis position of collateral without accounting }icer ; fees .permissible, 409,406 Release of collateral ; duties of filing officer; fees .409,206 Agreement not to assert defenses a gai nst assignee ; 409,407 - Duties and liability of filing of'fioer,,mod ification of sales warranties wh ere secu r i ty

agreement exists 409 1.4008 Financing sta tements covering consigned or leased
. goods :409,207 ' Right s and du ti es wh en colla teral is i n secured 409409 Microfilming records.party's possession g DEFAULT .409. 208 Request for statement of account or l

ist of collateral. 4K 501 Defau lt; procedure w hen security agreement cov-
RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES; PERFECTED AND ers both real and personal property ..

UNPERFECTED SECURITY INTEREST'S; RULES OF 409.502 Collection rights of secured party .
PRIORITY. 409,503 Secured party's right to take possession after

409 301 Persons who take priori ty over unper f ected security default
interests; righ ts of "lien creditor". 4095,04 Secu red party's right to dispose of collateral after

409,302 When fi l i ng is required to p erfect secu rity intere st ; default; effect of disposition,
security interests to whi ch fil ing provisions of 409.505 Compul sory di sposition of collateral; acceptance of
this chapter do not apply.y the collateral as discharge of obligation ..

409.3 03 When security i nterest is perfected; cont i nuity of 409 ,5 06 Debtor's right to redee m collatera l .,
perfection: 409,507 Secured party's liability for fail ure to comply with

409304 Perfec tion o f security interest in in st ruments, d ocu- default provisions :
menu and goods covered by documents; perfec- TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS . .
tion by permissive filing ; te mporary perfection 409,901 Tra nsitio n provisions-general rulee
withou t fi ling or transfer of possession., 409.902 Transi tion provision on change of requirement of

409 .305 When possession by secured party perfects security filing.,
interest wit hout filing: 409.903 Transition provision on change of place of filing,

409 .306 "Proceeds" ; securedparty'ss rights on di sposition of 409. 904 Required refili ngss
col latera l . 409 .905 Transit ion. provisions as to priorities,

409,104 on excluded transactions, this chapter
applies :

(a) To any transaction (regardless of its
form) which is intended to create a security
interest in personal property or fixtures includ-
ing goods, documents, instruments, general in-
tangibles, chattel paper or accounts .

(b) To any sale of accounts or chattel paper ..
(2) This chapter applies to security interests

created by contractt including pledge, assign-
ment, chattel mortgage, chattel trust, trust
deed, factor's lien, equipment trust, conditional

SHORT TITLE, APPLICABILITY AND
DEFINITIONS„

409 .101 Short title . This chapter shall be
known and may be cited as uniform commercial
code-secured transactions . .

When does a debtor have ri ghts i n the collateral under ar ti-
cle 9 of the uniform commercial code? Anzivino,' 61' ML R
23,

409.102 Policy and subject matter of
chapter. (1) Except as otherwise provided ins,.

SECURED TRANSACTIONS 409.102
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3 . For the purpose of priority over a buyer , of
consumes goods (s . . 409307 (2) ), the period of
the effectiveness of a filing in the jurisdiction
from which the collateral is removed is governed
by the rules with r espect to perfection in subds . 1
and 2.

(2) CERTIFICATE OF TITLE, (a) This subsec-
tion applies to goods covered by a certificate of
title issued under a statute of this state or of
another jurisdictionn underr the law of which
indication of a security interest on the certificate
is required as a condition of perfection . .

(b) Except , as otherwise provided in this
subsection, perfection and ' the effect of perfec-
tion or nonperfection of 'the security interest are
governed by the law (including- the conflict of
laws rules) of' the ,juiisdiction issuing the certi fi-
cate until 4 months after the goods are removed
from that jurisdiction and thereafter until the
goods are registered in another jurisdiction, but
in any event not beyond surrender- of the certi fi -
cate . . After the expir ation of that period, the
goods are not covered by the certificate of title
within the meaning of this section . : .

(c) Except with respect to the rights of a
buyer describedd in par,; (d), a security interest,
perfected in another ' jurisdiction otherwise than
by notation on a certificate of title; in goods
brought into this state and thereafter covered by
a certificate of title issued by this state is subject
to sub. . (1) (d) ,.

(d) If goods are brought into this state while
a security interest therein is perfected ' in any
manner under the law of the ,jurisdiction from
which the goods are removed and a certificate of
title .e is issued by thiss state and the certificate
does not show that the goods are sub ject to the
security interest or thatt they , may be,subject to
security interests not shown on the certificate,
the security interest is subordinate to the rights
of a buyer of the goods who is not in the business
of selling goods ofthat kind to the extent that he
gives value and `r eceives delivery of` the goods
after issuance of the certificate and without
knowledge of the security interest,,

(3) ACCOUNTS, GENERAL INTANGIBLES AND

MOBILE Goons , (a) This subsection applies to
accounts (other than an account described in
sub.. (5) on minerals) and general intangibles
and to goods which are mobile and which are of
a type normally used in more than one jurisdic-
tion, such as motorr vehicles, trailers, rolling

' stock ; airplanes, shipping containers, road build-
ing andconstruction machinery and commercial
harvesting machinery, the like, if the goods
areequipment or are inventory leased or held for
lease by the debtor to others, and are not covered
by a certificate of title described in sub .. (2) .

(b) The law (including the conflict of laws
rules) of the jurisdiction in which the debtor' is

409.103 Perfection of security interests in
multiple state transactions. (1) Docu-
MENTS, INSTRUMENTS AND ORDINARY GOODS .
(a) This subsection applies to documents and
instruments and to goods other than those cov-
ered by a certificate of title described in sub..
(2), mobile goods described in sub .. (3), and
minerals described in sub „ (5),

(b) Except .t as otherwise provided in this
subsection, perfection and the effect of perfec-
tion or nonperfection of'` a security interest in
collateral are governed by the law of ' the ,jucis-
diction where the collateral is when the last
event occurs on which is based the assertion that
the security interest is perfected or unperfected

(c) If the parties to a tr ansaction creating a
purchase money security interest in goods imone
jurisdiction understand at the time that the
security interest attaches that the goods will be
kept i n ano4her , jurisdiction, then the law of ' the
other' jurisdiction governs the perfection and the
effect of perfection or, nonperfection of the se-
curity interest from the time it attaches until 30
days after the debtor, receives possession of ' the
goods and thereafter if the goods are taken to the
other jurisdiction before the end of the .30 •-day
period .

(d) When collateral is brought into and kept
in this state while subject to a security interest
perfected unde r the law of the : j urisdiction from
wh ich the collateral was removed, the security
interest remains perfected, but if action is re-•
quired by ss . 409 „ 301 to 409 .. .318 to perfect thee
security interest :

I if ' the action is not taken before the expira-
tion of the period of perfection in the other
jurisdiction or the end of 4 months after the
collateral is brought into this state, whichever
period first expires, the, securi ty : interest be-
comes unperfected at the end of' that period and
is thereafter deemed to have been unperfected as
against a person who became a purchaser' after
removal;

2 If the action is taken : before thee expiration
of the period specified in subd : . 1, the security
interest continues perfectedd thereafter;

409.102 SECURED TRANSACTIONS

sale, trust receipt, other lien or title retention
contract and lease or, consignment intended as
security. This chapter does not apply to statu-
tory liens except as provided in s . . 409 .310 . .

( 3 ) The application of this chapter' to a
security interest in a secured obligation is not .
affected by the fact that the obligation is itself
secured by a transaction or interest to which this
chapter' does not apply .

History : 1 97 .3 c 215 . .
Secured transactions un der the uniform, commercial code :

cha nges in Wi scon sin filing provision s. 1 974 WLR 86 4:
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409.104 Transactions excluded from
chapter. This chapter does not apply :

(1) To a security interest subject to any
statute of the United States to the extent that
such statute governs the rightss of parties to and
3rd parties affected by transactions in particular
types of property; or

(2) To a nonconsensual landlord's lien ; or
(3) To a lien given by statute or other rule of

law for services or materials except as provided
in s : 409 :; 3 'i0 on priority of such liens ; or,

(4) To a transfer of a claim for wages, salary
or other compensationn of an employer or

(6) To a sale of accounts or chattel paper as
part of a sale of the business out of which they
arose, or an assignment of accounts or chattel
paper which is for the purpose of collection only,
or a transfer of a right to payment under a
contract to an assignee who is also to do the
performance under thecontract or a transfer of
a single account to an assignee in whole or
partial satisfaction of a preexisting indebted-
ness; o r

(7) To a transfer of an interest or claim in or
under any policy of insurance, except as pro-
vided with respect to proceeds in s .. 409306 and
priorities in proceeds in s . 409.312 ; or

(8) To a right represented by a judgment
(other than a judgment taken on a right to
payment which was collateral) ; or

(9) To any right of setoff; or
(10) Except to the extent that provision is

made for fixtures in s. 409 . .313, to the creation or
transfer of an interest in or lien on reall estate,
including a lease or, rents Yhereunder, and includ-
ing an interest in or lien on real estate owned by
a public utility even though for some purposes
such real estate is deemed to be personal prop -
erty; or

(11) To a transfer, in whole or in part of any
claim arising out of tort ; or

(12) To a contract between a cooperative
association and a member thereof, authorized
by s : 185 ;. 41 ; or

(13) To a transfer of an interest in any
deposit account as defined in s : 409 „ 105 (1),
except as provided with respect to proceeds
under s . 409,306 and priorities i n proceeds under
s, 409 .312 .

History- 1973 c . 215 ..
Legislative Council Note, 1971 Sub. (2) is amended to

make it clear that contractual landlord's liens are not exempt
fr om coverage by ch . 409. Wisconsin has abolished the com-
mon law landlord's lien, distress for t ent . See s .: 704 . . 11, Wis. .
Stats . (Bill 1 :'17-5)

409.105 Definitions and index of defini-
tions. (1) In this chapter unless thee context
otherwise requires:

located governs the perfection and the effect of
perfection or nonperfection of the security
interest.

(c) If, however, the debtor is located in a
jurisdiction whichh is not a part of the United
States, and which does not provide for perfec-
tion of the security interest by filing or recording
in that jurisdiction, the law of' the jurisdiction in
the United States in which the debtor has its
major executive office in the United States
governs the perfection and the effect of perfec-
tion or nonperfection of the security interest
through filing ., In the alternative, if the debtor ' is
located in a jurisdiction -which is not a part of the
United : States or Canada and the collateral is
accounts or general intangibles for, money due or,
to become due, the security interest mayy be
perfected by notification to the account debtor . .
As used in this paragraph, "United States"
includes , its territories and possessions and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico ..

(d) A debtor shall bee deemed located at his
place of business if he has one, at his chief
executive office if he has more than one place of
business, otherwise at his residence „ If', however,
the debtor' is a foreign air: carrier under the
federal aviation act of 1958, as amended, itshall
be deemed located at the designated office of the
agent upon whom service of process may be
made on behalf of the foreign air carrier .

(e) A security interest perfected under ', the
law of the jurisdiction of the location of the
debtor is perfected until the expiration of 4
monthss after a change of the debtor's location to
another ,jurisdiction, or until . : perfection would
have ceased by the law of the first jurisdiction,
whichever per iod first expires. Unless peif6cted
in the new jurisdiction before the end of that
period, it becomes unperfected thereafter andd is
deemed to have, been:n unperfectedd as against a
person who became a purchaser after, .the
change .:

(4) CHATTEL PAPER,, The rules stated for
goods in sub . (Z) apply to a possessory securi ty
interest in chattel paper . . The, rules stated for
accounts in sub., (3) apply to a nonpossessory
security interest in chattel paper, but the secur-
ity interest may not be perfected by notification
to thee account debtor .

(5) MINERALS ., Perfection and the effect of
perfection or nonperfection of a security interest
which is created by a debtor who has an interest
in minerals . or the like (including oil and gas)
before extraction and which attaches thereto as
extracted, or which attachess to an account re-
sulting from the sale thereof at the wellhead of
minehead are governed by the law (including
the conflict of laws rules) of the jurisdiction
wherein the wellhead or- minehead is located .

History : 1973 c.. 215.

4067 SECURED TRANSACTIONS 409.105
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( , j) "Mortgage,, means a consensual interest
created by a real estate mortgage, a - trust deed
on real estate, or the like„

(k) An advance is made "pursuant to com-
mitment" if the secured party has bound himself
to make it, whether or not a subsequent event of
default or other event not within his control has
relievedd or may relieve him from his obligation..

(1) "Security agreement" means an agree-
ment which creates or provides for a security
interest..

(m) "Secured party" means a lender, seller
or other person in whose favor there is a security
interest, including a person to whom accounts or
chattel paper have been sold . : When the holders
of obligations issuedd under an indenture of trust,
equipment trust agreement or the like are repre-
sented by a trustee or other person, the repre-
sentative is the secured party .

(n) "Transmitting utility" means any person
primarily engaged in the railroad, street railway
or trolley bus business, the electric or electronics
communications transmission business, the
transmission of goods by pipeline, or the trans-
mission or the production and transmission of
electricity, steam, gas of water, or, the provision
of sewer service .

(2) Other definitions applying to this chap-
ter and the sections in which they appear ace :

(a) "Account"-s;, 409., 106
(am) "Attach"-s ., 409 . 203 .
(ar) "Construction mortgage"-s . 40931 .3

O )
(b) "Consumer goods"-s .409 . . 109 (1) .
(d) "Equipment"-s: 409 .109 (2) ,
(e) "Farm products"-s . . 409,109 ( .3) . .
(em) "Fixture"-s.. 409 . . .313 .
(er) "Fixture filing"-s.. 409 . .313 .
(f) "General intangibles"-s . 409 .. 106..
(g) -"Inventory"-s . 409.. 109 .( 4) ..
(h) "Lien creditor"-s ., 409,301 ( .3) ..
(i) "Proceeds"--s, 409306 (1) .
(j ) "Purchase money security interest"-s.

409 „ 107 ,:
(k) "United States"-s .: 409 . . . 10.3 .. .
(3) The following definitions in othe r chap-

ters apply to this chapter :
(a) "Check"-s „ 403.104
(b) "Contract for sale"-s,, 402 . 106 .
(c) "Holder in due course"-s.. 40 .3 .. 302:.
(d) "Note"--s ;. 403 : 104 . .
(e) "Sale"-s . 402: 10( ,
(4) In addition ch „ 401 contains general

definitions and principles of construction and
interpretation applicable throughout this
chapter. .

History: 1973 c.. 215 .

409.106 Definitions: "account"; "general
intangibles" . "Account" means any right to

(a) "Account debtor" means the person who
is obligated- on an account, chattel paper or ,
general intangible .

(b) . "Chattel paper" means a writing or writ-
ings which evidence both a monetary obligation
and a security interest in or, a lease of specific
goods, but a charter or other contract involving
the use or hire of a vessel is not chattel paper .
When a transaction is evidenced both by such a
security agreement or a lease and by an instru-
ment or a series of instruments, the group of
writings taken together constitutes chattel
paper..

(c) "Collateral" means the property subject
to a security interest, and includes accounts and
chattel paper which have been sold ; .

(d) "Debtor" means the person who owes
payment or, other, performance of the obligation
secured, whether or not he owns or has rights in
the collateral, and includes the seller of accounts
or chattel paper ; : Where the debtor and the
owner of the collateral are not the same pe r son,
the term "debtor" means the owner of the
collateral in any provision of the chapter dealing
with the collateral, thee obligor in any provision

: dealing : with the obligation, and may include
both where the, contextt so requires . .

(e) "Deposit account" means a demand,
time, savings, passbookk or like account main-
tained with a bank, savings and loan association,
credit union or like organization, other than an
account evidenced by a certificate of deposit ..

(f) "Document" means document of title as
defined in s . 401 ..201, and a receipt of the kind
described in s ., 407.201 (2) ..

(g) "Encumbrance" includes real estate
mortgages and other liens on real estate and all
other rights in real estate that are not ownership
interests.,

(h) "Goods" includes all things which are
movable at the time the security interest at-
taches or which are fixtures (s .. 409 ), but
doess not include money, documents, insti u-
ments, accounts, chattel paper, general in-
tangibles or minerals or the like (including oil
and gas) before extraction . . "Goods" also in-
cludes standing, timber whichh is to be cut and
removed under a conveyance or contract for
sale, the unborn young of animals and growing
crops .

{i}"Instrument" means a negotiable instru-
ment as defined in s„'40.3 . . 104 or a security as
defined ins. . 408 .. 1022 or any other writing which
evidences a right to the payment of money and is
not itself a security agreement or lease and is of
a type which is in ordinary course of business
transferred by delivery with any necessary in-
dorsement or assignment. .

409.105 SECURED TRANSACTIONS 4068
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409 .110 Sufficiency of description. For-
the. purposes of this chapter any description of
personal property or real estate is sufficient
whether or, not it is specific if it reasonably
identifies what is described.

409.111 Applicability of bulk transfer
laws. The creation of a security interest is not a
bulk transfer under ch, 406 . (see s . 406 :103) .

409.112 Where collateral is not owned by
debtor. Unless otherwise agreed, when a se-
cured party knows that collateral is owned by a
person who is not the debtor, the owner of the
collateral is entitled to receive from the secured
party any surplus under s, 409 .502 (2) or under
s,. 409 .504 (1), and is not liable for the debt or
for any deficiency after resale, and he has the
same right as the debtor :

(1) To receive statements under s . 409,208 ;
(2) To receive noticee of and to object to a

secured party's proposal to retain the collateral
in satisfaction of the indebtedness under s, .
409 . .505 ;

(3) To redeem the collateral under s .
409.506;

' (4) To obtain injunctive or other relief under
s 409.507 (1) ; and

(5) To recover losses caused to him under, s .
409.208 (2) .

409.1 93 Security interests arising under
chapter 402. A security interest arising solely
under ch . 402 is subject to the provisions of this
chapter except that to the extent that and so long
as the debtor does not have or does not lawfully
obtain possession of the goods :

(1) No security agreement is necessary to
make the security interest enforceable; and

(2) , No filing is required to perfect the
security interest ; and

(3) The rights of the secured party on default
by the debtor are governed by ch . 402 .

409.109 Classification of goods; "con-
sumer goods"; "equipment" ; "farm prod-
ucts"; "inventory" . Goods are:

(1) "Consumer, goods" if they are used or
bought for use primarily for personal, family or
household purposes ;

(2) "Equipment" if they are used or bought
for use primarily in business (including farming
or a profession) or by a debtor who is a nonprofit
organization or a governmental subdivision or,
agency or if the goods .: are not included in thee
definitions of inventory, firm products or, con-
sumer goods;

(3) "Farm products" if they are crops or,
livestock or supplies used or produced in farm-
ing operations or if they are products of crops or-
livestock in their unmanufactured states (such
as ginned cotton, wool- .clip, maple syrup, milk
and eggs), and if they are in the possession of a

4069

payment for goods sold or leased or for services
rendered which is not evidenced by an instru-
ment or chattel paper, whether or not it has been
earned by perf'or'mance. "General intangibles"
means any personal property (includingthings
in .action) : other than goods, accounts, chattel
paper, documents, instruments and money . . All
rights to payment earned or unearned under a
charter' or other contract involving the use or
hire of a vessel and all rights incident to the
charter or contract are accounts ..

History :. ; 1973 c.215 .-

409.107 Definitions: "purchase money
security interest" . A security interest is a
"purchase money security interest" to the ex-
tent that it is:

(1) Taken or retained by the seller of the
collateral to secure all or part of its price; or

(2) Taken by a person who by making"ad-
vances or incurring an obligation gives value to
enable the debtor to acquire rights in or the use
of collateral if such value is in fact so used .

409 .108 When after-acquired collateral
not security for antecedent debt. Where a
secured party makes an advance, incurs an
obligation, releases a perfected security interest,
or otherwise gives new value which is to be
secured in whole or in part by after-acquired
property his security interest in the after-
acquired collateral shall be deemed to be taken
for' new value and not as security for an antece-
dent debt if the debtor acquires his rights in such
collateral either in the ordinary course of his
business or under a contract of purchase made
pursuant to the security agreement within a
reasonable time after new value is given.

Security interes ts in after-acquired property under the uni-
formcomme rcial code.. Sk i l4on, 1 974 WLR 925..

SECURED TRANSACTIONS 409.113

debtor engaged in raising, fattening, grazing or
other farm ing operations.. If goods are farm
products they are neither equipment nor
inventory;

(4) "Inventory" if they are held by a person
who holds them for sale or lease or to be fur-
nished under contracts of service or if he has so
furnished them, or if they are raw materials,
work in process or materials used or consumed
in a business . . Inventory of a person is not to be
classified as his equipment ..

See note to 409 .203, citing Milwaukee Mack Sales v.. First
Wis . Nat., Bank, 93 W (2d) 589,287 NW (2d) 708 (1980) . .

Goods classified as "inventory" under (4) while in posses-
sion of debtor remain "inventory" while on lease status in pos-
session of lessee. Voluntary Assign . of Watertown Tr &
Equip.. Co . . 94 W (2d) 622, 289 NW (2d) 288 (1980) . .
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statute or regulation to any transaction not
otherwise subject theieto, .

History: 1971 c . 239; 1979 c.. 89 .

409.202 Title to collatera l immaterial.
Each provision of this chapter with regard to
rights, obligations and remedies applies whether
title to collateral is in the secured party or in the
debtor,

409.203 Attachment and enforceability of
security interest; proceeds; formal requi-
sites. (1) Subject to s . 404 .208 on the security
interest of a collecting bank and s . 409.113 on a
security interest arising under' ch. 402, a security
interest is not enforceable against the debtor or
3rd parties with respect to the collateral and
does not attach unless :

(a) The collateral is in the possession of the
secured, party pursuant to agreement, or the
debtor has signed a security agreement which
contains a description of the collateral and in
addition, when the security interest covers crops
growing or, to be grown or timber to be cut, a
description of the land concerned ; and

(b) Value has been given ; and
(c) The debtor has rights in the collateral .,
( 2 ) A security interest attaches when it be-

comes enforceable against the debtor' with re-
spect to the collateral, Attachment occurs as
soon as all of the events specified in sub ., . (1)
have taken place unless .s explicit agreement
postponess the time of attaching.

(3)' Unless otherwise agreed a security
agreement givess the secured party the rights to
proceeds under s . 409. .306,

(4) A transaction, although subject to this
chapter, is also subject to chs . 138, 421 to 427, s .
182 ..025, or any other similar statute which may
be applicable to the particular transaction, and
in the case of conflict between this chapter and
any such statute, such statute controls . Failure
to comply with any applicable statute has only
the effect which is specified therein.
History: 1971 c . 239; 1973 c . : 3, 215 .
Security interest in all of trucking company's "equipment"

reasonably identified trucks as collateral . Milwaukee Mack
Sales v. First Wis. . Nat. . Bank, 93 W (2d) 589,287 NW (2d)
708 (1980),

409.204 After-acquired property ; future
advances. ( 1) Except as provided in sub., (2),
a security agreement may provide that any or all
obligations covered by the security agreement
are to be secured by after-acquired 'collateral

(2) No security interest attaches under an
after-acquired propertyy clause to consumer
goods other than accessions under s. 409 .314
whenn given as additional security unless the
debtor acquires rights in them within 10 days
after the secured party gives value .

VALIDITY OF SECURITY AGREEMENT
AND RIGHTS OF PARTIES THERETO.

409.201 general validity of security inter-
est. Except as otherwise provided by chs„ 401 to
409 a security agreement is effective according
to its terms between the parties, against pur-
chasers of the collateral and against creditors .
Nothing in this chapter validates any charge or
practice illegal under any statute or, regulation
thereunder governing usury, small loans, retail
instalment sales, or the like, or under chs . 421 to
427, or extends the application of any such

409.114 SECURED TRANSACTIONS

409.114 Consignment. (1) A person who
delivers goodsunder a consignment which is not
a security interest and who would be required to
ale under this chapter by s . 402.326 (3) (c) has
priority over a secured party who is or becomes a
creditor of the consignee and who would have a
perfected security interest in the goods if they
were the property of the consignee, and also has
priority with respect to identifiable cash pro-
ceeds received on or, before delivery of the goods
to a buyer, if:

(a) The consignor complies with the filing
provision on sales with respect to consignments
(s . 402.326 (3) (c)) before the consignee re-
ceives possession of the goods ; and

(b) The consignor gives notification in writ-
ing to the holder of the security interest if the
holder has filed a financing statement covering
the same types of goods before the date of the
filing made by the consignor ; and

(c) The holder of the security interest re-
ceives the notification , before the consignee re-
ceives possession of the goods; and

(d) The notification states that the consignor '
expects to deliver , goods on consignment to the
consignee, describing the goods by item or type ,.

(2) In the case of a consignment: which is not
a security interest and in which the requirements
of sub., (1) - have not beenn met, a person who
delivers goods to another , is subordinate to a
person who would have a perfected security
interest in the goods if they were the property of
the debtor .
History : 1973 c . 215 ; 1981 c.. 390 s „'252.
Legislative Council Note, 2973: Sub .. (1) (c) was

amended by the Special Committee to delete the words
"within 5 years" which appear after "notification" in the offi-
cial text . ; Under s . . 409.403 . (2), as amended by this proposal,
the effectiveness of a filed financ i ng statement lapses at the
end of 5 years unless a continuation statement is filed prior to
lapse,, . For this reason the official text requires that a new
notice be made under this section and s . 409:312 (3) (c)
every 5 years even though holders of conTlicting secu rity inter-
ests received notice when the financing statement was origi-
nally filed and will have constructive notice upon the filing of
a continuation statement . The Special Committee felt this
requirement of new notice every 5 years to be both unreason-
able and unnecessary . (Bill 177-S)
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409.207 Rights aread duties when collat-
eral is in secured party's possession. (1) A
secured party must use reasonable care in the
custody and preservation of collateral in his
possession . In the case of an instrument or
chattel paper reasonable care includes taking
necessary steps to preserve rights against prior
patties unless otherwise agreed ..

(2) Unless otherwise agreed, when collateral
is in the secured party's possession :

(a) Reasonable expenses (including the cost
of any insurance and payment of taxes or other
charges) incurred in the custody, preservation,
use or operation of the collateral are chargeable
to the debtor and are secured by the collateral ;

(b) The risk of accidental loss or damage is
on the debtor to the extent of any deficiency in
any effective insurance coverage ;

(c) The secured party may hold as additional
security any increase or profits (except money)
received from the collateral, but money so re-
ceived, unless remitted to the debtor, shall be
applied in reduction of the secured obligation ;

(d) The secured party must keep the collat-
eral identifiable but fungible collateral may be
commingled ;

(e) The secured party may repledge the
collateral upon terms: which do not impair the
debtor's right to redeemm it .

(3) A' secured party` is liable f'or, aany loss
caused byy his failure to meet any obligation
imposed by subs . (1) and (2) but does not lose
his security interest,, -

(4) A secured party may use or operate the
collateral for the purpose of preserving the col-•
lateral or its value or pursuant to the order of a
court of appropriate,jurisdiction or-, except in the
case of consumer goods, in the manner and to
the extent provided in thee security agreement ..

Pledged securities - the pledgee's duty to preserve value
under-the UCC : 62 MLR 391 (1979),

409.208 Request for statement of ac-
count or list of collateral. (1) A debtor, may
sign a statement indicating what he believes to
be the aggregate amount of unpaid indebtedness
as of a specified date and may send it to the
secured party with a request that the statement
be approved or corrected and returned to the
debtor. When the security agreement or any
other record kept by the secured party identifies
the collateral a debtor may similarly request the
secured party to approve or correct a list of the
collateral

(2) The secured party must comply with
such a request: within 2 weeks after receipt by
sending a written correction or approval, . . If the
secured party claims a security interest in all of a
particular type of collateral owned by the debtor
he may indicate that fact in his reply and need

.(3) Obligations covered by a security agree-
ment may include future advances or other'
value whether or not the advances or value are
given pursuant to commitment (s . . 409,105

,ll)) .
History: 1973 c . 215..
A security agreement covering money lent "and a ll ot her

obligati ons an d liabilities" will not extend to obligations aiis-
ing out of con tract violation sunless c learly wi th in the intent
of the part ies .. John Mill er Supply Co. . : v,. Western St ateBank,.
5 5 W,(2d) 385,199 NW (2d) 161 .

Priorities of "future advances" under previous l y perfected
security interests and article 9 of the U, C : C . 58 MLR '7 59 „

Security interests in after-acq uired, property, un der th e
uniform commercial code. Skilton;1974 WLR 925,,

408.205 Use or disposition of collateral
without accounting :permi$siisBe . .A security
interest is not invalid or, fraudulent against
creditors by reason of liberty in the debtor to
use; commingle or dispose of all or part of the
collateral (including returned' or repossessed
goods) or to collect or compromise accounts. or
chattel paper, or to accept the return of goods or
make `repossessions, or' to use, commingle or
dispose of proceeds; or by reason of the failure of
the secured party to require the debtor to ac-
count for proceeds oc_ replacee collateral This
section does not relax the requirements of pos-
session where perfection of a security interest
depends upon possession of'the collateral by the
secured party or by a bailee

Fli story: 1973c,215 .
.Under 409.205 th e de btor is freed from strict accountabil-

ity to the secured cred itor for th e property secured and the
va lidity of 'a secure d interest in aft er-acquired property specif-
ically recognized; thus where a creditor' has a security interest
in the debtor's after-acquired property the debtor is able to
commingle his property and use it to his best interest , and the
acqu iescence of the secured creditor under an after-acquired
clause in such aprogram by the debtor does not invalidate the
securi ty interest of the creditor. Burlington Na t.. Bank v .
Strauss, 50 W (2d ) 270,184 NW (2d ) 122 .

409,2Q6 Agreement - not to., assert de-
fenses against assignee; Modification of
sales warranties where security agreement
exists. (1) Subject to any statute or decision
which establishes a different rule for buyersor
lessees of consumer goods an agreement by a
buyer or lessee that hewill not assert against an
assignee any claim ors defense which' he may
have against the seller or lessor is enforceable by
an assignee who takes his assignment for value,
in good faith and without notice of a claim or
defense, except as to defenses of a type which
may be asserted against.a holder. in due course of
a negotiable instrument under ch :,403 A buyer
who as part of one ,transaction signs, bothh a
negotiable instrument and a security agreement
makes such an agreement .

(2) When a seller, retains a purchase money
security: interest in goods ch: 402 governs the
sale and any disclaimer-, limitation or modifica-
tion of the seller's warranties
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(3) A "lien creditor" means a creditor who
has acquired a lien on the property involved by
attachment, levy or the like and includes an
assignee for benefit of creditors from thee time of
assignment, and a trustee in bankruptcy from
the date of the filing of the petition or a receives
in equity from the time of appointment, .

(4) A person who becomes .s a lien creditor
while a security interest is perfected takes sub-
ject to the security interest only to thee extent
that it secures advances made before he becomes
a lien creditor or within 45 days thereafter or
made without knowledge of the lien or pursuant
to a commitment enteredd into without knowl-
edge of the lien.
History: 1973 c, 215 ; 1977 c. 298 :
Since the transaction between the supplier and the debtor

was a security arrangement only, failure of the supplier to
perfect its security interest rendered it s claim subordinate to
that of the attaching judgment creditor, absent actual knowl-
edge that the gasoline held by the debtor writhe property of
the supplier rather than the debtor: ClarkO il & Refining Co,,
v: Liddicoat, 65 W (2d) 612, 223 NW (2d) 530 . .

409.302 When filing is required to perfect
security interest; security interests to
which filing provisions of this chapter do
not apply. (1) A financing statement must be
filed to perfect all security interests except the
followings.

(a) A security interest in collateral in posses-
sion of the secured party under s. 409 ..305 ;

(b) A security interest temporarily perfected
in instruments or documents without delivery
under s 409 304 or in proceeds for a 10-day
period under s 409.306 ;: ,

(c) A security interest created by an assign-
ment of a beneficial interest in a trust or a
decedent's estate;

(d) A purchase money security interest in
consumer goods having a purchase price not in
excess of $500; but fixture filing is required for
priority over conflicting interests in fixtures to
the extent provided in s, 409,313 ;

(e) An assignment- of accounts whichh does
not alone or in conjunction with other assign-
ments to the same assignee transfer a significant
part of the outstanding accounts of the assignor;

(f) A security interest of a collecting bank (s .
404.208) ' or arising under ch.. 402 (see s:.
409.113) or covered in sub. (3) ;
- (g) An assignment for the benefit of all the
creditors" of thee transferor, and subsequent
transfers by the assignee thereunder„

(2) If a secured party assigns a perfected
security interest, no filing under this chapter is
required in order to continue the perfected sta-
tus of the security interest against creditors of
and transferees from the original debtor .

(3) The filing provisions of this chapter are
not necessary or effective to perfect a security
interest in property subject to :

not approve or, correct an itemized list of such
collateral., If the secured party without reason-
able excuse fails to comply he is liable for- any
loss caused to the debtor thereby; and if' the
debtor has properly included in his request a
good faith statement of'the obligation or a list of
the collateral or both the secured party may
claim a security interest only as shown in the
statement against persons misled by his failure
to comply.. If he no longer has an interest in the
obligation or collateral at the time the request is
received he must disclose the name and address
of any successor in interest known to him and he
is liable for any loss caused to the debtor, as a
result of failure to disclose.. A successor in
interest is not subject to this section until a
request is received by him .

(3) A debtor is entitled to such a statement
once every 6 months withoutt charge., The se-
cured party may require -payment of a charge
not exceeding $10 for each additional statement
furnished .

RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES ;
PERFECTED AND UNPERFECTED

SECURITY
INTERESTS; RULES OF PRIORITY..

409 .309 _ Persons who take priority over
unperfected security- interests; r ights of
"lien creditor" . (1) Except as otherwise pro-
vided in sub . . (2), an unperfected security inter-
est is subordinate to the rights of :

(a) Persons entitled to priority under' s .
409 ..312;

(b) A person who becomes a lien creditor
before the security interest is perfected ;

(c) In the case of goods, instruments, docu-
ments and chattel paper, a person who is .not a
secured party and who is a transferee in bulk or
other buyer not in ordinary course of business, or
is a buyer of farm products in ordinary course of
business, to the extent ;4hat he gives valuee and
receives delivery of'the collateral without knowl-
edge of the security interest and.d before it is
perfected ;

(d) In the case of accounts and general
intangibles, a person who is not a secured party
and who is a transferee to the extent that, he
givess value without knowledge of the security
interest and before it is perfected .

(2) If the secured party files with respect to a
purchase money security interest before or
within 20 days after the debtor receives posses-
sion of the collateral, the secured party takes
priority over the rights of a transferee in bulk or
of a lien creditor, which arise between the time
the security interest attaches and thetime of
filing.
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(a) A statute or treaty of the United States
which provides for a national or international
registration or a national or international certifi-
cate of title . or whichh specifies a place of filing
different fromthat specified in this chapter for
filing of the security interest ;; or

(b) The following vehicle title statutes : ss .
342 19, 342.20„ 342 . 284 and .342.. 285 ;; but dur-
ing any period in which collateral is inventory
held for sale by a person who is in the business of
selling goods of that kind, the filing provisions of
ss. 409 .401 to 409,408 apply to a security inter-
est in that collateral created by him as debtor; or

(c) A certificate of title statute of another
jurisdiction under the law of which indication of
a security interest on the certificate is required
as a condition of perfection (s. 409 .. 103 .. (2) ) ; or

(d) Sections 182.025, 190.11, 193 .22 and
other' statutes providing for central filing „

(4) Compliance with a statute or treaty
desc ribed in sub . (3) is equivalent to the filing of
a financing statement under this chapter ; and a
security interest in property subject to the stat-
ute or treaty can be perfected only by compli-
ance therewith except as provided in s . : 409.103
on multiple state transactions : Duration and
renewal of perfection of a security interest per-
fected by compliance with the statute .or treaty
are governed by the provisions of - the statute or
treaty; in otherr respects the security interest is
subject to this chapter ..

History; ' 1973, c 215„
Legislative Couaeil Notes 1973 : The language of' sub. (3)

(intro. ) has been changed from that contained in the official
text- in order to conform more closely to the stylistic approach
of present s .. 409,302 (3) without making a substantive
change : Filing under the vehicle title statutes specified in sub . .
(3) (b) is the exclusive method of perfection with respect to
mobile homes and certain other vehicles . Sub. . (3) (b) is a
restatement of 'present s. 409 .302 (5) .. Sub .. (3) (d) is not
contained in the official text . ' It is a restatement of present s. .
409.302 (3) (intro . . ) and (b) . The provisions of sub. (5) are
incorporated into s .. 409. 302 (3) (b) .(Bill(Bill 177-S)

409.303 When security interest is - per-
fected ; continuity of perfection. (1) A se-
curity interest is perfected when it has attached
and when all of the applicable steps required for
perfection have been . taken ,. Such steps are
specified in ss:. 409 .302, 409 .304, 409.305 and
409:30b. If such steps are taken before the
security interest attaches, it is perfected at the
time when it attaches , .

(2) If a security interest is originally , per-
fected in any way permitted under this chapter
and is subsequently perfected in some other- way
under this chapter, without an intermediate
period when it was unperfected, the security
interest shall be deemed to be perfected continu-
ously for, the pu r poses of this chapter „

Since the bank had a valid loan and security agreement
which was ` perfectedd by thee filing of financing statements as
required by 409 .303 (1) and 409. 302 (1), its security, includ-

409:304 Perfection of security interest in
instruments,' documents and goods cov-
ered by documents; perfection by permis-
si ve filing; temporary perfection without
filing or transfer of possession . ( 1) A secur
sty interest in chattel paper or negotiable docu-
ments may be perfected by filing . . A security
interest in money, or instruments (other than
instruments which, constitute part of chattel
paper) can be perfected only by the secured
party's taking possession, except as provided in
subs., (4) and (5) and s .409 . .306 (2) and (3) on
proceeds.

(2) During the period that goods are in the
possessionn of the issuer of a negotiable document
therefor, a security interest in the goods is
perfected by perfecting a security interestt in the
document, and any security interest in the goods
otherwise perfected during such period is sub-
ject thereto..

(3) A security interest in goods in the posses-
sion of a bailee other' than one who has issued a
negotiable document therefor is perfected by
issuance of a document in the name of the
secured party or by the bailee's receipt of notifi-
cation of the secured party's interest or, by filing
as to the goods .

(4) A security interest in instruments or
negotiable documents is perfected without filing
or the taking of possession for a period of 21 days
from the time it attaches to the extent that it
arises for new value given under a written secur-
ity agreement.,

(5) A security interest remains perfected for
a period of 21 days without filing where a
secured party having a perfected security inter-
est in an instrument, a negotiable document or
goods in possession of a bailee other than one
who has issued a negotiable documentt therefor :

(a) Makes available to the debtor the goods
or documents representing the goods for the
purpose of ultimate sale or exchange or for the
purpose of loading, unloading, storing, shipping,
transshipping, .: manufacturing, processing or
otherwise dealing with them in a manner- prelim-
inary ;to their-, sale or exchange but priority
between conflicting security interests in the
goods is subject to s . . 409312 ( .3) ; or

(b) Delivers the instrument to the debtor, for'
the purpose of ultimate sale or exchange or of
presentation, collection, renewal or registration
of transfer .,
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ing after-acquired property, had priority und er 409 .312 (5)
(a) as to a grinde r mixer over a chattel mortgage which was
filed almost 2 years after the filing by the bankof its financing
statements, even though the bank subsequen tl y refiled a fi-
nancing sta tement. . Burlington Nat .. Bank v. Stra uss, 50 W
(2d) 270,184 NW (2d) 122 . .
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proceeds, takes free of the original security
interest in such proceeds . .

(4) In the event of insolvency proceedings
instituted by or against a debtor, a secured party
with a perfected security interest in proceeds has
a perfected security interest only in the follow-
ing proceeds:

(a) In identifiable noncash proceeds and in
separate " deposit accounts containing only
proceeds ;

(b) In identifiable cash proceeds in the form
of money which is neither ' commingled with
other , money nor deposited in a deposi t account
prior to the insolvency proceedings ;

(c) In identifiable cash proceeds in the form
of checks and the like which are not deposited in
a deposit account prior to the insolvency pro-
ceedings ; and

(d) In all cash and deposit accounts of the
debtor in which proceeds have been commingled
with other funds,, but thee perfected , security
interest under this paragraph is:

1 Subject to any right of setoff; and
2 : Limited to an amount not greater than the

amount of any cash proceeds received by the
debtor within 10 days before the institution of
the insolvency proceedings less the sum of a) the
payments to the secured party on account of
cash proceeds received by the debtor during
such period and b) the cash proceeds received by
the debtor' during such period to which thee
secured party is entitled under ' pars . (a) to (c) .

( 5) If a sale of goods results in an account oc
chattel paper which is transferred by the sellerr
to a secured party, and if the goods are returned
to of are repossessed by thee seller or the secured
party ; the following rules determine priorities :

(a) If the goods were collateral at the time of
sale for an indebtedness of the seller which is still
unpaid, the original security interest attaches
again to the goods and continues as a perfected
securityy interest if it was per 'f'ected at the time
when the goods were sold . If the secur ity
interest was originally perfected by a filing
which is still effective, nothing further, is re-
paired to continue the perfected status ; in any
other cases the secured party must take posses-
sion of the returned or, repossessed goods or must
ale.,

(b) An unpaid transferee of the chattel paper
has a security interest in the goods against the
transferor. Such security interest is prior to a
security interest asserted under par . : (a) to the
extent that the transferee of the chattel paper
was entitled to priority under s . 409 „ 308 .

(c) An unpaid transferee of the account has a
security interest in the goods against the trans-
feror, Such security interest is subordinate to a
security interest asserted under par . (a) .

409.305 When possession by secured
party pe rfects security interest withou8 - fir-t fil-
ing. A security interest in letters of credit and
advices of credit (s 405.116 (2) (a)), goods,
instruments, money, negotiable documents or
chattel paper may be perfected: by the secured
party's taking' possession of the collateral„ If'
such collateral other, than goods covered by a
negotiable document is held by a bailee, the
secured party is deemed to have possession from
thee time the bailee receives notification of the
secured party's interest . A security interest is
perfected by possession from the time possession
is taken without relation back and continues
only so long as possessionn is retained, unless
otherwise specified in this chapter : The security
interest may be otherwise perfected as provided
in` this chapter before or after the period of
possession by the secured party,,

', H istory: : . : 1973 c 215,

409.306 "Proceeds" ; secured party 's
rights on disposition of collatera l (1) "Pro-
ceeds" includes whatever is received upon the
sale, exchange, collection or other disposition of
collateral or proceeds Insurance payable by
reason of loss or damage to the collateral is
proceeds, except to the extent that it is payable
to a person other than a party to the security
agreement. Money, checks, deposit accounts,
and the like are "cash proceeds" . All other
proceeds are ."noncash proceeds" .

(2) Except where this chapter otherwise
provides ; a security interest continues in collat-
eral notwithstanding sale, exchange or- other,
disposition thereof' unless the disposition was
authorized by the secured party in the security
agreement or, otherwise, and also continues in
any identifiable proceeds including collections
received by the debtor, .

(3) Subject to sub (3m), the security inter-
est in proceeds under' s . . 409 ..20.3 (3) is a continu-
ously perfected security interest if the interest in
the original collateral was perfected .

(3m) If` proceeds are acquired' with cash
proceeds from the sale of the original collateral
or the sale of noncash proceeds of the original
collateral and are ` of a type of property not
described in the original financing statement, a
buyer for value of such noncash proceeds who
buys without knowledge of the fact that the
property was purchased with cash proceeds of
the original collateral and before filing of the
financing statement describing such noncash

.409.304 SECURED TRANSACTIONS

(6) After the 21-day period in subs ; (4) and
(5) perfection depends upon compliance with
applicable provisions of this chapter .

History: 1973 c . . 215,
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(d) A security interest of an unpaid trans-
feree asserted under par . (b) or (c) must be
perfected for protection against creditors of the
transferor and purchasers of the returned or
repossessed goods .

History: 1973 a , 215 ..
Legislative Council Note, 1973- The official text amended

sub. (3) so as to provide that the security interest in proceeds
continues to be perfected if a filed financing statement cov-
ered the original collateral and the proceeds are collateral in
which a security interest could be perfected by a filing in the
office where the financing statement was filed .. In addition, if
the property constituting the proceeds was acquired with cash
proceeds obtained through the sale of the original collateral,
the security interest would cover these acquired proceeds only
if they were a type of property described in the financing
statement, The Special Committee rejected the proposed
change and decided to retain present sub. (3) but amended
sub (3) to reflect the intent of new s. 409.203 (3) which pt o- •
vides that a security agreement gives the secured party the
rights to proceeds under s . 409 .306 unless otherwise : agreed . .
Sub.. (3), as amended, makes it clear that perfection of a se-
curity interest in the original collateral constitutes perfection
of the security interest in proceeds unless coverage of proceeds
is disclaimed in the security agreement under s. . 404.203 (3) , .
An exception to the rule of sub. (3) is provided in sub.. (3m),

Sub., (3m) was created by the Special Committee to pro-
tect an innocent buyer for value who acquires proceeds
purchased with cash proceeds from the sale of the original 001-
lateral or the sale of" noncash proceeds of ' the or iginal collat. .
eraL This `subsection provides that a buyer under these cir-
cumstances is not subject to a security interest in the original
collateral if the goods he is acquiring are not a type ofp t op-
erty described in the financing statement covering the original
collateral.: This buyer is not considered innocent if he has
knowledge of the fact that the property was purchased with
cash proceeds from the sale of the ori ginal collateral or if he
makess his purchase after a financing statement descr ibing
this property bas been filed .

For example, a bank finances theepurchase of 's tractor by
first buyer: The bank takes a ' secut ity interest in the tractor
and files a financing statement which covers both the tractor
and proceeds . First buyer sells the 4ractor, without authoriza-
tion fr om the bank . The bank has a continuing security inter-
est in the tractor and in the cash proceeds first buyer received
from the sale [409306 (2) and 409 306 (3)], Next, the cash
proceeds are used by first buyer to purchase an oil painting .,
Even though the oil painting is not property of a type de-
scribed in the financing statement covering the tractor, it is
considered "proceeds" of the tractor and the bank has a secur-
ity interest in the oil painting while it is in the hands of first
buyer.:` However, if fir st buyer sells the oil painting for value
to second buyer who has no knowledge of the bank's security
interest in the oil painting because the painting was not the
type of property described in the financing statement covering
the tractor and a financing statement describing the oill paint-
ing has not been filed, then under sub . (3m) second buyer
takes free of' the bank's security interest in the oil painting and
the bank has a security interest only in the proceeds which
first buyer received from the sale of the painting and in the
tractor . This buyer is not considered innocent if be has knowl-
edge of the fact that the property was purchased with cash
proceeds from the sale of the original collateral or i1' he makes
his purchase after a financing statement describing this prop-
erty has been filed ., (Bill 177•S)

See note to 409. 311, ci ting Production Credit Assn . v.
Equity; Coop Livestock, 82 W (2d) 5, 261 NW (2d) 127 .,

Rights of security holder in collateral survive transfer of
collateral under 409 311 made without secured party's con-
sent . Production Credit Also. of Madison v.. Nowatzski, 90
Vd (2d) 344,280 NW (2a) 118 (1979) .

489.307 Protection of buyers of goods .
(1) A ,buyer in ordinary course of business (s .,
401.201 (9)) other than a person buying farm
products from ' a person èngaged in farming
operations takes free of a security interest cre-
ated by his seller even though the security inter-

409.309 Protection of purchasers of in-
struments and d ocuments. Nothing in this
chapter limits the rights of a holder in due
course of a negotiable instrument (s . 403 .302)
or a holder to whom a negotiable document of
title has been duly negotiated (s . 407 .501) or a
bona fidee purchaser of a security . (s . 408,301)
and such holders or purchasers take priority over
an earlier' security interest even though per-
fected . Filing under this chapter does not consti-
tute notice of the security interest to such hold-
ers or purchasers.

409 .310 Priority of certai n loins arising by
operation of law. When a person in the ordi-
nary course of his business furnishes services or,
materials with respect to goods subject to a
security interest, a lien upon goods in the posses-
sion of such person given by statute or rule of law
for such materials or services takes priority over
a perfected security interest unless the lien is
statutory and the statute expressly provides
otherwise .

4075 SECURED TRANSACTIONS 409.310

est is perfected and even though the buyer knows
of its existence ..

(2) In the case of consumer' goods having an
or iginal purchase price not in excess of $500, a
buyer, takes free of a security interest even
thoughh perfected if he buys without knowledge
of the security interest, for value and for his own
personal, family or household purposes unless
prior to the purchase the secured party has filed
a financing: statement covering such goods . .

History: 197 3 c. 215.
Status of party as buyer i n ordinary cou rse of business is not

dep endent upon secured par ty's knowledge thereof'. An tigo
Co-o Credit Union v. Miller, 86 W (2d) 90, 271 NW (2d )
642 (1 978 ) .

Buyer i n ordinary course of bu siness und er article 9 of the
uniform commercial code ( a nd rel ated matters) . . Skilton,
1 97 4 WLR i . .

409.308 Purchase of chattel paper and
instruments. A purchaser of chattel paper or
an instrument who gives new value and takes
possession of it in the ordinary course of his
business has priority over a security i nterest in
the chattel paper or instrument:

(1) Whichh is perfectedunder s. 409.. .304
(permissive filing and temporary perfection) or
under s .. 409.306 (perfection as to proceeds) if
he acts without knowledge that the specific
paperr or instrument is subject to a security
interest ; or

(2) Which is claimed merely as proceeds of
inventory subject, to a security interest (s .
409,306) even though he knows that the specific
paperr or instrument i s subject to the security
interest.

History: 1973 c „ 215 . .
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(d) The notification states that the person
giving the notice has or expects to acquire a
purchase money security interest in inventory of
the debtor, describing such inventory by item or
type .

(4) A purchase money security interest in
collateral other ' than inventory has priority over
a conflicting security interest inthe same collat-
eral or its proceeds if the purchase money secur-
ity interest is perfected at the time the debtor
receives possession of the collateral or within 20
days thereafter.

(5) In all cases not governed by other rules
stated in this section (including cases of
purchase money security interests which do not
qualify for the special priorities set forth in subs ..
(3) and (4)), priority between conflicting se-
curity interests in the same collateral shall be
determined according to the following rules :

(a) Conflicting security interests rank ac-
cording to priority in time of' filing or perfection .
Priority dates fromthe time a filing is first made
covering the collaterall a the time the security
interest is first perfected, whichever, is earlier,
provided that there is no period thereafter, when
theree is neither filing pot perfection',

I (b) So long as conflicting security interests
are unperfected, the first to attach has priority,,

(6) For the purposes of sub. (5) a date of
filing or perfection as to collateral is also a date
of filing or perfection as to proceeds .

(7) If future advances are made while a
security interest is perfected by filing or the
taking of possession, the security interest has the
same priority for the purposes of sub, (5) with
respect to the future advances as it does with
respect to the first advance „ If a commitment is
made before or while the security interest is so
perfected, the security interest has the same
priority with respect to advances made pursuant
thereto . In other cases a perfected security
interest has priority from thee date the advance is
made . .

. .

History: 1973 c: 215 ; 19' 77 c 298 ,
A seller of' goods on credit must perfect its claim to pt ioriYy,

under this section, by filing the agreement and financing
statements as r equired by this section House of Stainless v,
Marshall '& Ilsley Bank, 75 W (2d) 264,249 NW (2d) 561 . .

Equipment financing and the lease paradox of areicle' 9 .
Tuthill, WBB October 1981 .,`

409.5'I 3 Priority of security interests in
fixtures. (1) In this section and in the provi -
sions of ss. 409 ;, 401 to .409 . . 408 referring to
fixture filing, unless the context otherwise
requires :

('a) Goods are "fixtures" when they become
so related to particular , real estate . that an inter-
est in them arises under real estate law .,

(b) A "fixture filing" is the filing in the office
where a mortgage . on the real estate would be

409.312 Priorities among conf li c t ing se-
curity interests in the same collateral. (1)
The rules of" priority stated in ss .. 409,301 to
409.,311 'and 409: .313 to 409,318 and in the
followingg sections shall govern when applicable :
s . 404.208 with respect to the security interests
of collecting banks in items being collected,
accompanying documents and proceeds; s ..
409,103 on security interests related to other
,jurisdictions; s 409: .114 on consignments..

(2) A perfected security interest in crops for,
new value given to enablethe debtor to produce
the crops during the production season and
given not more than .3 months before the crops
become growing : crops by planting or otherwise
takes priority over an earlier, perfected security
interest to the extent that such earlier interest
secures obligations due' more than 6 months
before the crops become growing crops by plant-
ing or otherwise, even though the person giving
new value had knowledge of the earlier security
interest.

(3) A perfected purchase money security
interest in inventory has priority over a conflict-
ing security interest in the same inventory and
also has priority in identifiable cash proceeds
received on or before the delivery of the inven-
tory to a buyer if:

(a) Thee purchase money security interest is
perfected at the time the debtor receives posses-
sion of the inventory; and

(b) The purchase money secured party gives
notification in writing to the holder, of the con-
flicting security interest if the holder had filed a
financing statement covering the same types of
inventory 1) before the date of the filing made
by the purchase .e money secured party, or 2)
before the beginning of the 2l-day. period where
the purchase money security interest is tempo-
rarily perfected without filing or possession (s.-
409.304 (5) ) ; and

(c) The holder of thee conflicting security
interest receives the notification before the
debtor receives possession of the inventory ; and

409 .31 1 SECURED TRANSACTIONS

409.311 , Alienability of debtor's rights: ju-
dicial process. The debtor's rights in collateral
may be voluntarily or involuntarily transferred
(by way of'sale, creation of a security interest,
attachment, levy, garnishment or other, judicial
process) notwithstanding a provision in the se-
curity agreement prohibiting any transfer or
making the transfer constitute a default,

Where securi ty agreement does not explicitly provide that
transfer of coll at era l const itu tes default an d secured party is
not entitled to immed iate p ossession, sa le of col lateral is not a
conve rsion. Producti on Credit Asso,, v Equity Coop Live-
stock, 82 W (2d) 5, 261 NW (2d) 12 7 .

See note to 409 306, citing Production Credit Asso . of
Madison v.. Nowatzski, 90' W (2d) ,344,'280 NW (2d) 118
(1979) .
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filed or recorded of a financing statement cover-
ing goods which are or are to become fixtures
and> conforming to the requirements of s .
409.402 (5) .

(c) A mortgage is a "construction mortgage"
to the extent that it secures an obligation in-
curred for the constructionn of an improvement
on land including the acquisition cost of the
land, if the recorded writing so ind icates..

(2) A security interest under this chapter
may be created in goods which are fixtures or
may continue in goods which become fixtures,
but no security interest exists under this chapter
in ordinary building materials incorporated into
an improvement on land
° (3) This chapter does not prevent creation of
an encumbrance upon fixtures pursuant to real
estate law.

(4) A perfected security interest in fixtures
has priority over the conflicting interest of an
encumbrancer or owner of the real estate where :

(a ) ,The security interest is a purchase money
securityy interest, the interest of the encum-
br ,ancei, or owner arises before the goods become
fixtures, the security interest i s perfected by a
fixture filing before the goods become fixtures
or within 10 days thereafter, and the debtor ' has
an interest of record in the real estate; or

(b) The security interest is perfected by a
fixture ding before the interest of the encum-
brancer or owner is of record, the security
interest has priority over any conflicting interest
of a predecessor in title of the encumbrancer or
owner, and the debtor has an interest o f record
in the real estate ; or-
, The fixtures are readily removable fac-

tory or, office machines• or readily removable
replacements of domestic appliances which are
consumer goods, and before the goods become
fixtures the security interest is perfected by any
method permitted by this chapter ; or

(d) The conflicting - interest is a lien on the
reall estate obtainedd bylegal or equitable pro-
ceedings after- the security interest was per-
f~ected by any method permitted by this chapter ..

(5) A security interest in fixtures, whether
or not perfected has prior sty over the conflicting
interest of an encumbrances or owner ' of the real
estate where:

(a) The encumbrancer or' owner has con-
sented in writing to the security interest or, has
disclaimed an interest in the goods as fixtures; or,

(b) The debtor has a' right to remove the
goodss as against the encumbrancer or- owner. If
the debtor's right terminates, thee priority of` the
security interest continues for a reasonable time ..

(6) Notwithstanding sub (4) (a) but other-
wise subject to subs . (4) and (5), a security
interest in fixturess is subordinate to a construc-

4 9.314 Accessions . (1) A sectifity interest
in goods which attaches before they are installed
in or affixed to other goods takes priority as to
the goods installed or affixed (called in this
section "accessions") over the claims of all
persons to the whole except as stated in sub.. . (3
and subject to s. 409,3'15 M .

(2) A security interest which attaches to
goods after they become part of 'a whole is valid
against all persons subsequently acquiring inter-
ests in thee whole except as stated in sub .. (3) but
is invalid against any person with an interest in
the whole at the time the security interest at-
taches to the goods who has not in writing
consentedd to the security interest or disclaimed
an interest in the goods as part of" the whole . .

(3) If the subsequent purchase is made, the
lien by judicial proceedings obtained or the
subsequent advance under the prior perfected
security interest is made or contracted for with-
out knowledge of the security interest and before
it is perfected, the security interests described in
subs„ (1) and (2) do not take priority over:
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tion mortgage recorded before the goods become
fixtures if the goods become fixtures before the
completion of the construction . To the extent
that it is given to refinance a construction mort-
gage, amortgage has this priority to the same
extent as the construction mortgage..

(7) In cases not within the preceding subsec-
tions, a security interest in fixtures is
subordinate to the conflicting interest of an
encumbrancer or owner of the related real estate
who is not the debtor .

(8) When the secured party has priority over-
all owners and encumbrancers of the real estate,
he may, on default, subject to ss . 409,501 to
409.507 remove his collateral from the real
estatee but he must reimburse any encumbrances
or' owner of the real estate who is not the debtor
and who has not otherwise agreed for the cost of
repair of any physical injury, but not for any
diminution in value of the real estate caused by
the absence of the goods removed or, by any
necessity for replacing them.. A person entitled
to reimbursement may refuse permission to re-
move until the secured party gives adequate
security for, the performance of this obligation ..

(9) Thee priority provisions of this section do
not apply to security interests in vehicles for,
which certificates of title are required under ch .
342 and which are subject to s . 409,302 (3) (b),
History: 1973 c . 215; 1977 c . 447 s 210. .
Legislative Council Note, 1973: Sub . (9) is not contained

i n the official text„ It w as a dded by the Special Committee to
make it clear th at vehicles perfected by fil ing u nder the motor'
veh icle title statutes, including mobi l e homes, are not subject
to fixtu re filing regardless of how they may b e attached to the
land; therefore, the rules of priority set out in this section do
not apply, (Bill 177-S)
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409.317 Secured party not obligated on
contract of debtor. The mere existence of a
security interest or authority given to the debtor
to dispose of or use collateral does not impose
contract or tort liability upon the secured party
for the debtor's acts or omissions .

409 .398 Defenses aga inst assignee; mod-
ification of contract after notification , of
assignment; term prohibiting ass ignment
ineffective; identification and proof of as-
s ignment. (1) Unless an account debtor has
made an enforceable agreement not.t to assert
defenses or claims arising out of a sale as pro-
vided in s . 409.206 the rights of an assignee are
subject to :

(a) All the terms of the contract between the
account debtor and assignor and anyy defensee or
claim arising therefrom; and

(b) Any other defense or claim of the account
debtor- against the assignor which accrues before
the> account debtor receives notification of the
assignment.

(2) So far as the right to payment or a part
thereof under an assignedd contract has not been
fully earned by performance, and notwithstand-
ing notification of the assignment, any modifica-
tion of or substitution for the-contract made in
good faith and in accordance with reasonable
commercial standards is effective against ; an
assignee unless the account debtor has otherwise
agreed but the assignee acquires corresponding
rights under the modified or substituted con-
tract. The assignment : may provide that such
modification or substitution is a breach by the
assignor

(3) The account debtor' is authorized to pay
the assignor until the account debtorr receives
notification that the amount due or to become
due has been assigned and that payment is to be
made to the assignee. A notification which does
not reasonably identify the rights assignedd is
ineffective. If requested by the account debtor,
the assignee must seasonably furnish reasonable
proof that the assignment has been made and
unless he does so the account debtor may pay the
assignor.

(4) A term in any contract between an
account debtor and an assignor is ineffective if it
prohibits assignment of an account or prohibits
creation of a security interest in a general' intan-
gible for money due or to become due or requires
the account debtor's consent to such assignment
or security interest.

.History: - 1973c,215,

(a) A subsequent purchaser for value of any
interest in the whole; or

(b) A creditor with a lien on the whole
subsequentlyy obtained by judicial proceedings ;
or

(c) A creditor, with a prior perfected security
interest in the whole to the extent that he makes
subsequent advances,

(3m) A purchaser of the whole at a foreclo-
sure sale other than the holder of a perfected
security interest purchasing at his own foreclo-
sure sale is a subsequent purchaser' within this
section,.

( 4) When under subs .. (1) or (2) and (3) a
secured party has an interest in accessions which
has priorityy over the claims of all persons who
have interests in the whole, he may on default
subject to ss„ 409.501 to 409 .507 remove his
collateral from the whole but he must reimburse
any encumbrances or owner of the whole who is
not the debtor' and who has not otherwise agreed
for the cost of repair of any physical injury but
not for any diminution in value of the . whole
caused by the absence of the goods removed or
by any necessity for replacing them .. A person
entitled to reimbursement may . refuse permis-
sion to remove until the security party gives
adequate security for the performance of this
obligation .

409.315 Priority when goods are commire-
gBecd or processed. ( 1) If a security, interest in
goods was perfected and subsequently the goods
or a part thereof have become part of a product
or mass, the security interest continues in the
product or mass if:

(a) The goods are so manufactured,
processed, assembled or commingled that their
identity is lost in the product or mass; or

(b) A financing statement covering the origi-
nal goods also covers the product into which the
goods have been manufactured, processed or
assembled .

(iwt ) ; In a case to which sub., (1) (b) applies,
no separate security interest in that part of the
original goods which has been manufactured,
processed or assembled into the product may be
claimed under s. 409 .314.

(2)' When under sub.. (i) more than one
security interest attaches to the product or mass,
they rank equally according to the ratio that the
cost of thee goods to which each interest origi-
nally attached bears to the cost of the total
product or mass,.

409.31 Priority subject to subordination.
Nothing in this chapter, prevents subordination
by agreement by any person entitled to priority, .

409.314 SECURED TRANSACTIONS 4078
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FILING ..

409 .401 Place of filing;; erroneous fi ling;
removal ofcollateral . (1) The proper place to
file in order, to perfect a security interest is as
follows:

(a) When the collateral is equipment used in
farming operations, or farm products, or ac-
counts or general intangibles arising from or
relating to the sale of farm products by a farmer,
or consumer goods, then in the office of the
register, of deeds in the county of the debtor's
residence of- if the debtor is not a resident of this
state then in the office of the register of deeds in
the county :wheree the goods are kept, and in
addition when the collateral is crops growing of
to be grown in the office of the register of deeds
in the county where the land is located ;

(b) When the collateral is timber to becut or
is minerals or the like (including oil and gas) or
accounts subject to s, . 409 .103 (5), or, when the
financing statement is filed as a fixture filing (s .
409313) and the collateral is goods which are or
are to become: fixtures, then in the office where a
mortgagee on the real estate would be filed or
recorded;

(c) In all other cases, in the office of the
secretary of state .

(2) A filing which is made in good faithh in an
improper place or not in all of the places re-
quired by this section is nevertheless effective
with regard' to any collateral as to which thee
filing complied with the requirements of this
chapter and is also effective with regard to
collateral covered by the financingg statement
against any person who has knowledge of the
contents of such financing statement .

(3) A filing which is made in the proper, place
in this state continues effective even though the
debtor's residence or place of business or the
location of the collateral or' its use, whichever
controlled 'the original filing, ; is thereafter,
changed.

(4) The rules stated in s409 . . :103 determine
whether filing is necessary in this state .

(5) Notwithstanding the precedingg subsec-
tions, and subject to s 409 .302 (3), the proper
place to file in order to perfect a security interest
in collateral, including .g fixtures, of a tt•ansm t-
ting utility is the office of the secretary of state..
This filing constitutes a fixture filing under s ..
409.313 as to the collateral described therein
which is or is to become fixtures,,

(6) For the purposes of this 'section, the
residence of an organization is its place of busi-

409 .402 Formal requisites of financing
statement; amendments; mortgage as fi-
nancing statement. (1) (a) A financing
statement is sufficient if it gives the names of the
debtor and the secured party, is signed by the
debtor, gives an address of the secured party
from which information concerning the security
interest may be obtained, gives a mailing ad-
dress of the debtor and containss a statement
indicating the types, or describing the items, of
collateral . A financing statement may be filed
before a security agreement is made or, a secur-
ity interest otherwise attaches .

(b) When the financing statement covers
crops growing of, to be grown, the statement
must also contain a description of the reall estate
concerned., . When the financing statement cov-
ers timber to be cut or coversminerals or the like
(including oil and gas) or accounts subject to s .
409.103: (5), or when the financing statement is
filed as a fixture filing (s. 409.313) and the
collateral is goods which are or are to become
fixtures, the statement must also comply with
sub., (5) . In each county, the register of deeds
shall enter evidence of financing statements
covering fixtures on all indices kept by him
regarding the transfer of real estate . . A copy of
the security,y agreement: is sufficient as a financ-
ing statement if it contains the above informa .-
tion and is signed by the debtor . An accurate
reproduction of the security agreement or, the
financing statement, certified to be a true copy
by the secured party; public officer or notary
public,, or a carbon copy bearing signatures
appearing by carbon impression, may be filed . .

(2) A financing statement which otherwise
complies with sub (1) is sufficient whenn it is
signed by the secured party instead of the debtor'
if it is filed to perfect a security interest in :

(a) Collateral already subject to a security
interest in another: jurisdiction when it is
brought into this state or when the debtor's
location is changed to this state . . Such a financ-
ing statement must state that the collateral was
brought into this state or, that the debtor's
location was changed to this state under, such
circumstances ; or

(b) Proceeds under s . 409,306 if the security
interest in the original collateral was perfected..
Such a financing statement must describe the
original collateral ; or

4079 SECURED TRANSACTIONS 409.402

ness i f it has one or its chief executive office if it
has more than one place of business .

History : 1973 ' c 215 ; 1975 c 41 ..
Cross Reference: See 179. 97 for filing federal liens , .
Changes in UCC filing procedures brought about by the

amendments to (1) (c) and 409 .403 (1), by ch ,. 215, laws of
1973, discussed . . 63 Atty. . . Gen 439..

Secured transactions under the uniform commer cial code:
changes in Wisconsin filing provisions . . 1974 WLR 864..
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of its recording if a) the goods are described in
the mortgage by item or type, b) the goods are
or are to become: fixturess related to the real
estate described in the mortgage, c), the mort-
gage complies with the requirements for a fi-
nancing statement in this section other than,a
recital that it is to be filed in the real estate
records, and d) the mortgage is duly recorded,
No fee with reference to the financing statement
is required other than the regular recording and
satisfaction fees with respect to the mortgage .:

(7) A financing statement sufficiently shows
the name of the debtor if it gives the individual,
partnership or corporate name of the debtor,
whether or not it adds other trade names or the
namesof partners. Where the debtor so changes
his name or° in the case of an organization its
name, identity or corporate structure that a filed
financing statement becomes seriously mislead-
ing, the filing is not effective to perfect a security
interest in collateral acquired by the debtor
more than 4 months after the change; unless a
new appropriate financing statement is filed
before' the expiration of that time. A filed fi-
nancing `statement remains effective with re-•
spect to collateral transferred by the debtor' even
though the secured party knows of or consents to
the transfer .

(8) A' financing statement substantially
complying with the requirements of this section
is effective even though it contains minor errors
which are not seriously misleading.

History: 1973 c, 215; 1977 c. 29, 4 1 8 .
Legislative Council Note, 1973; The pr esent requirement

in sub (1) ( b) that a financing statement covering crops
growing or to be g rown must cont ain the legal description and
name of the record owner of the rea l estate concern ed is not a
part of the official text of the code. This special Wisconsin
requi rement was rejected by the Special Committee becau se
finan cing s tatements covering growing crops and crops to be
grownare to be filed with the register of deeds in the county
where the land is located [s, . 409 .40 1 (1 ), (a) ] but not in the
real esta te records, Accidental filing in the real estate recor d s
may: cause. problems . In addition , the name of the record own-
et is mis leading if the crops are being grown by 'a debtor who
is >a tenant farmer, The Special C ommit tee deci ded not to
adopt the additional language of the offici al text re lating to
use of reproductions of the securityy a greement orfinancing
statement for fil i ng purposes : The Commi ttee transferred the
language ;presently contained in the last sentence of 6 . 409 . :403
(1 ) to the last sentence of par.. (b).

Changes in various provision s of' the official text make it
u nnecessary in certain instances to have both the sig na tu re of
the debtor and the secured party on the fina ncing statemen t
or a copyy of the security agreement, The Special Committee
is of' the opinion that it is .not the respon sibility of a filing of-
ficer to determine whether or not one or 2 signature s are nec-
essary or if only one, wh ich one ,

For an explan ation of the change in sub .. (3 ) 2, seeNOTE
to s . 409,40 2 (1) ( b ) . The Special Com mittee' also deleted
the followi ng la nguage at the end of s ub.: (3) 3 : "( If the
debtor do e s not have an interest of record) The name of the
record owner is . .,, . : '. This changewas made to con formto the
change in §.: 409. 313 .( 4) (a) and ( b).. See the note to those
paragraphs..' A similar deletion is made in s . 409. 402 ( 5) .: For
the pu r poses of clari fication , exc ept in s.. 409. 402 ( 1 ) (b ), th e
Specia l Committ ee decided that where a description of real
estate is required , what is meant is a "legal" description. This
clarification has bee n made throu ghout the bill :

The Special Committee added the lan guage concerning
amendment s which c hangee only t he n ame or add ress of the

Address
Name of secured party (or assignee) ; ;
Address
1: This financing statement covers the follow-

ing types (or items) of property:. :
(Describe)
2 . (If collateral is crops) The above described

crops are growing or are to be grown on:
(Enter Description of Real Estate)
3. The above goods are to become fixtures on

(Legal Description of Real Estate) . . . „ and this
financing statement is to be filed in the real
estate records ..
4. (If products of collateral are claimed)

Products of the collateral are also covered .
Signatu r e of Debtor (of- Assignor) ; . .. ..
Signatu r e of Secured Party (or Assignee) . . .,
(use whichever, is applicable)
(3m) The secretary of state shall prescribe

by rule standard forms for filing a financing
statement, continuation statement, termination
statement, statement of assignment or- state-
ment of release:. A filing officer may refuse to
accept statements not on the required form or
not containing information required unde r sub,.

(1 (4) A financing statement may be amended
by filing ' a writing signed by both the debtor and
the ' secured' party, An amendment which
changes only the name or the address of either ,
party need be signed only by the secured party . .
An amendment does not extend the period of
effectiveness of a financing statement. If any
amendment adds collateral, it is effective as to
the added collateral only from the filing date of
the amendment , In this chapte r, unless the
context otherwise requires, the term "financing
statement" means the original' financing state-
ment and any amendments

(5) A financing statement covering timber to
be cut or covering minerals or the like (includ-
ing oil and gas) or accounts subject to s ., .409 . . 103
(5), of a financing statement filed ` as a fixture
filing (s. 409,313) where the debtor is nota
transmitting utility, must show that it covers
this type of collateral, must recite that it is to be
filed in the real estate records, and the financing
statement must contain a legal description of the
real estate.
'" (6) A mortgage is effective as a financing
statement filed as a fixture filing from the date

409.402 SECURED TRANSACTIONS

(c) Collateral as to which - the filing has
lapsed; or

(d) Collateral acquired after a change of
name, identity `oi corporate structure of the
debtor' (sub.. (7)) : ;

(3) A form substantially as follows is suffi-
cient to comply with sub .. (l)

Name of' debtor (or assignor )
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part ies . . Th e Special Committee is of the opi nion that only the
secured party co uld be affected adversely by a name or ad-
dress change and that the requirement of sign atures of both
parties is unnecessary

L angua ge was deleted i n new s ub. (5), See note to s.
409.402 (3) 3. With respect to the r equirement in s. 409.402
(5) that certain financ i ng statements mu st specify tha t they
aree to be fi led in the real est ate records, the Special Commit-
tee rej ected additional la nguag e wh ich would have provided
that, "failure to indicate on the fin ancing statement th at
pr oper filing is in the re al es tate re cor dsdoesnot invalidate a
fin ancing statement t ha t otherwis e complies with the law."
The Special Commi tteewas of the opi nion that su ch a nots.•
tion- on a fi nanci ng st atement serves onl y as an in struction to
the filing officer and that the failure t o include this instruction
would b e only a minor error wh i ch is no t ser iously misleading
as long as the fina ncingst atement is, in fact, prop erly filed,. In
reaching this conclu sion, the . Speci al Committee took cogni-
zance'of s:, 409 4 02 ( 8 )' [present sub . (5)] which provides
that minor errors, which a re not seriously misleadi ng, do not
jeopardize the effe ctiveness of financ i ng statements .. ( Bill
i~~-s)

Address as a formal r eq u isite of'the fin an cingstatement.
Nei mann , 55 MLR .3 8 7.

409 .403 What constitutes filing;, duration
of filing; effect of lapsed filing; duties of
filing : officer . (1), Presentation for filing of a
financing statement and tender, of the filing fee
constitutes filing under this chapter : unless : the
filing officer, refuses to accept the statement
under s . 409 :402 ( .3m) : Presentation for filing
of a financing statement and acceptance of the
statement by the ding officer constitutess filing
under'r this chapter : .

(2) Except, as provided in sub ... . (6) a filed
financing statement is effective for' a period of 5
years from the date of filing. The effectiveness
of aa filed financing statement lapses on the
expiration of the 5-yearr period unless a continu-
ation statement is filed prior to the lapse. I f a
security interest perfected by filing exists at the
time insolvency proceedings are commenced by
or against the debtor, the security interest re-
mains perfected until termination of the insol-
vency proceedings and thereafter for a period of
60 days or until expiration of the 5-,year period,
whichever occurs later:: Upon lapse the security
interest becomes unperfected, ., unless it is per-
fected without filing . If the security interest
becomes unperfected upon lapse, it is deemed to
have been unperfected as against a person who
became a purchaser or lien creditor before lapse .
. . (3) A continuation statement may be filed by
the secured partyy within 6 months, prior to the
expiration of the 5-year'-period specified in sub . .
( 2) ., Any such continuation statement must be
signed by the secured party ; identify the original
statement by file number and state that : the
original statement is still effective. A continua-
tion statement signed by a person other! than the
secured party of recordd must be accompanied by
a separate written statement of assignment
signed by the secured: party of" record and com-
plying with s .. 409 .405 (2), including payment
of .the,requit•ed fee . Upon timely filing of the
continuation statement, the effectiveness of the

original statement is continued for 5 years after
the last date to which the filing was effective
whereupon it lapses in the same manner as
provided in sub . (2) unless another continuation
statement is filed prior to such lapse ; . Suc-
ceeding continuation statements may be filed in
the same manner to continue the effectiveness of
the original statement . Unless a statute on
disposition of public records provides otherwise,
the filing officer ' may remove a lapsed statement
from the files and destroy it immediately if ' he
has retained a microfilm or other photographic
record, or in other cases after one year after the
lapse„ The filing officer shall so arrange matters
by physical annexation of financing statements
to continuation statements or other related fil-
ings, or by other means, that if he physically
destroys the financing statements of a period
more than 5 years past, those which have been
continued by a continuation statement or which
are still effective under- sub, (6)- shall be
retained .

(4) Except as provided in sub „ (7), a filing
officer shall mark each statement with a file
number and with the date and hour of filing and
shall hold the statement or a microfilm or other
photographic copy thereof for public inspection . .
In addition the filing officer shall index the
statements according to the name of the debtor
and shall note in the index the file number and
the address of the debtor given in the statement . .

(5) (a) Fees for filing with the office of the
register of deeds. The fee for filing and indexing
and for stamping a copy furnished by the se-
cured party to show the date and place of filing
for an o riginal financing statement, an amend-
ment or for a continuation statement is $2 if the
statement is in the standard form prescribed by
the secretary of state and otherwise is an addi-
tional $1 per page, plus in each . case, if the
financing statement is subject to s . 409 .402 (5),
$1 : The fee for each name more than one
required to be indexed is $1 . . The secured party
may show a trade name for any person and an
extra indexing- fee of $1 shall be paid with
respectt thereto..

(b) Fees for, filing with the office of the secre-
tary ofstate: 1 : The fee forr filing and indexing
and forr stamping a copy furnished by the se-
cured party to show the date and place of filing
for an original financing statement is $4 i f the
statement is in the standard form prescr ibed by
the secretary of state and otherwise is an addi-
tional $2 per page . . The fee for each name more
than one required to be indexed is $2 , . The
secured party may show a trade name for any
person and an extra indexing feee of $2 shalll be
paid with respect thereto ., These fees include
fees for processing the termination statement . .
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other cases whenever there is no outstanding
secur ed obligation and no commitment to make
advances, incur obligations or otherwise give
value, the secured party must on written de-
mand by the debtor send the debtor , for each
filing officer' with whom the financing statement
was filed, a termination statement to the effect
that the secured party no longer claims a secur-
ity interest under the financing statement,
which shall be identified by file number A
termination statement signed by a person other '
than the secured party of record must be accom-
panied by a separate written statement of as-
signment signed by the secured party of record
complying with s.. 409 „ 405 (2), including pay-
ment of the required fee .

(b) Req ufrement for filing termination state-
ment withh the office of secretary of state. . Ex-
cept as provided in par ' (c), if' a financing
statement is filed with the office of the secretary
of state; then within one month or within 10 days
following written - demand by the debtor after
there is no outstanding secured obligation and
no commitment to make advances, incur obliga-
tions or otherwise give value, the secured party
must file with the office of the secretary of state
a termination statement to the effect that the
secured party no longer claims a security inter-
est under the financing statement, which shall
be identified by file number , A termination
statement ' signed by a person other than the
secured party of record must be accompanied by
a separate written statement - of assignment
signed by the secured party of record complying
with s . 409.405 (2), including payment of the
required fee ,;

(c) Exceptions to requirement for filing ter-
mination statement withb the office of the secre-
tary of state.. No termination statement needs to
be filed with the office of the secretary of state
pursuant to par ,, (b) if:

1 . The effectiveness of the financing state-
ment or continuation statement has lapsed prior
to the time when a termination statement is
required to be filed under par.; (b) .

2 . The financing statement states that a con-
tinuing businesss relationship exists between the
debtor and the securedd party . .

3 .. The financing statement was filed prior to
January 1, 1978 .

(d) Failure to file a termination statement . If
the affected secured party fails to file a termina-
tion statement as required by this subsection, or
to send such a termination statement within 10
days after' receipt of the debtor's written de-
mand the secured party is liable to the debtor, for
$25, and in addition for, any loss caused to the
debtor by such failure.

(2) On presentation to the filing officer of 'a
termination statement the officer must note it in

2 . . The fee for filing and indexing and for
stamping a copy furnished by the secured party
to show the datee and place of filing for an
amendment or a continuationn statement is $2 if
the statement is in the standard form prescribed
by the secretary of state and otherwise is an
additional $1 per page .: The fee for each name
more than one required to be indexed is $1 . The
secured party may show a trade name for- any
person and an extra uniform indexing fee of $1
shall be paid with respect thereto,

(6) If the. debtor, is a'xransmitting utility (s ..
409.401 (5)) and a filed financing statement so
states, it is effective until a termination state-
ment is filed A real estate mortgagee which is
effective as a fixture filing under s ., 409 .402. .(6)
remains effective as a fixture filing until the
mortgage is released or satisfied of record or its
effectiveness otherwise terminates as to the real
estate.

(7) When a financing statement covers tim-
ber to be cut or covers minerals or the like
(including oil and gas) or accounts subject to s .
409.10 .3 . ;(5), or is filed as a ,fixture filing, the
filing officer shall index it under the names of
the debtor- in the same fashion as if they were the
mortgagors in a mortgage of the real estate
described, and,. to the extent that the law of this
state provides for indexing of mortgages under
the name of the mortgagee, under the :name of
the secured party .y as if he were the mortgagee
thereunder, or where indexing is by description
in the same fashion as if'the financing staternent
were a mortgage of'the real estate described .

(8j A separate `amendment, continuation
statement, termination statement, statement of
assignment or statement of'release shall be filed
for each financing, statement to be affected ..

History: 1971-c , 1'25 s . 52 4 ; 1 973 c . 2 1 5 ; 1977 c.. 29,418 .
Legislative Council Note, 1973: . In sub . ('7 ), th e Speci al

Committee deleted the words "and any owner of record
shown on th e finan cing st at e ment' which a ppear after the
word "debtor" in th e official tex t. Th is ch ange is in conform-
ity wi th ch anges made in ss 409.402 (3) 3 and 409,402 (5) ..
See the note to s.. 409 .40 2, (3 ) 3 . (Bill 177-S)

See note to 409.. 401 , citi ng 6 3 Atty ., Gen. . 439.

409.404 Termination statement . (1) (a)
Requirement for' filing termination statement
with the office of the register, of deeds . If a fi-
nancing'statement covering consumer goods is
filed on or after- 1 ; 1974, then within one
month or within 10 days following written de-
mand by the debtor, after- there is no outstanding
secured obligation and no commitment to make
advances, incur obligations or otherwise give
value, the secured party must ale with each
filing officer, with whom the financing statement
was filed, 'a termination statement to the effect
that the secured party no longer claims a secur-
ity ' interest under the financing statement,
which shall be identified by file number ., In
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otherwise is an additional $1 per page, plus in
each case an additional fee of $1 for each name
more than one against which the financing state-
ment-is required to be indexed .

(2) A.secured party may assign of record all
or part of his or her . rights under a financing
statement by the filing in the place where the
original financing statement was filed of a sepa-
rate written statement of assignment signed by
the secured party of record and setting forth the
name of the secured party of record and the
debtor, the file number and the date of ding of
the financing statement and the name and ad-
dress of the assignee and containing a descrip-
tion of the collateral assigned . A copy of the
assignment is sufficient as a separate statement
if it complies with the preceding sentence . . . On
presentation to the filing officer of such a sepa-
rate statement, the filing officer shall mark such
separate statement with the date and hour of the
filing . The officer shall note the assignment on
the index of the financing statement, or in the
case of a fixture filing, or, a filing covering
timber to be cut, or covering minerals or, the like
(including oil andd gas) or accounts subject to s . .
409,103 (5), the officer shall index the assign-
ment under the name of the assignor as grantor
and, to the extent that the law of this state
provides for indexing the assignment of a mort-
gage under the name of the assignee, the officer
shall.l index the assignment of the financing
statement under the name of the assignee ., The
fee for filing, indexing and furnishing filing data
about such a separate statement of assignment is
$2 if the statement is in the standard form
prescribed by the secretary of state and other-
wise is $4, plus in each case an additional fee of
$1 for each name more than one against which
the statement of assignment is r'equir'edd to be
indexed.. Notwithstanding this subsection, an
assignment of record of a security interest in 'a
fixture contained in a mortgage effective as a
fixture filing (s.. 409.402 (6)) may be made
only by an assignment, of the mortgage in the
manner provided by the law of this state other,
than chs 401 to 409,.

(3 ) After the disclosure or filing of an assign-
ment under, this section, the assignee is the
secured party of record :

Hi story: 1971 c.. 125s. 524; 1973 c. . 215, 333; 1977 c. 29 ;
1979 c, 89,

409.40 Release of collateral ; duties of
filingg officer; fees. A secured party of record
may by his or her signed statement release all or
a part of any collateral describedd in a filed
financing statement . The statement of release is
sufficient if it contains a description of the
collateral being released, the name and address
of the debtor, the name and address of the

the index„ If the officer has received the te rmi-
nation statement in duplicate, the officer shall
return one copy of the termination statement to
the secured party stamped to show thee time of
receipt . If the filing : officer has a microfilm or
other photographic record of the financing
statement, and , of any related continuation
statement, statement of assignment and state-
ment ; of release, the officer may remove the
originals from the files at any time after , t eceipt
of the termination statement, or if the officer has
no such record, the officer may remove them
from the files at any time after one year after
receipt of the termination statement :

(3) (a) Fees for, ding a termination state-
ment withh the office of the register of deeds.. If
the termination statement is in the standard
form prescribed by the secretary of state, the fee
for filing and indexing the termination state-
ment is $2, and otherwise is $4, plus in each case
an additional fee of $1 for each name more than
one against which the termination statement is
required to be indexed .

(b) ' Fees for filing a termination statement
with the office of the secretary ofsta te. There is
no fee for a termination statementwhich is filed
with the office of the secretary of state and there
is no fee for indexing any name in connection
with the termination process if fees aree paid
under s . 409 ,:40.3 . (5) (b) 1

(c Transition provision reqwring fees for [ii
ing certain termination statements with the of-
17"ce of the secretary of state If fees are not paid
under s . 409.403 (5) (b) 1; then the fees are the
same as the fees for filing ' a termination state-
ment with the office of the r'egister' of deeds
under par .. (a) ..

History: 1971 c. . 125 s .5 24;19' 73 c.. 215 ; 1977 c. . 29, 24 '7..
legislative Council Note, 1973: Sub . (1) presently pra-

vides that a termination statement must be filed in all cases..
This is not apart of the official text . . The Special Committee
decided to delete the mandatory requirement, except in the
case of termination statements relating to security interests in
consumer goods.. It should be noted that the Wisconsin Con-
sumer Act, ch. 239, laws of 1471, has additional requirements
with respect to consumer credit transactions, (Bill 177-S)

408.405 Assignment of security interest;
duties of filing officer; fees. (1) A financing
statement may disclose an assignment of a se-
curity interest in the collateral described in the
financing statement by indication in the financ-
ing statement- of the name and address of the
assignee or by an assignmentt itself or , a copy
thereof on the face or back of the statement. On
presentation to the filing officer of such a fi-
nancing statement the filing officer shall mark
the same as provided in s. 409 .403 (4) . The fee
for filing, indexing and furnishing fil ing data for,
a financing statement so indicating an assign-
ment : is $2 if. the statement is in thee standard
form prescribed by the, secretary of state and
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secured party, and the file number of the fi nanc-
ing statement . . A statement of release signed by
a person other than the secured party of record
mustt be accompanied by a 'separate written
statement of assignment signed by the secured
party of record and complying with s. 409.405
(2), including payment of the required fee.
Upon presentation of such a statement of release
to the filing officer, the officer shall mark the
statement withh the hour anddate of filing and
shall note the same upon the margin of the index
of the filing of the financing statement . The fee
for filing and noting such a statement of release
is $2 if the statement is in the standard form
prescribed by the secretary of state and other-
wise is $4; plus in each case an additional fee of'
$1 for each name more than one against which
the statement of release is required to be
indexed..

History: 1971 ' c , . 125 s. 524 ; 1973 c.. 215 ; 1977 c 29

409.4(!7 Duties and liability of filing of-
ficer. (1) INFORMATION FROM FILING OFFICER . .
If the person filing any financing statement,
termination statement, statement of ' assign-
ment, or statement of release ; furnishes the
filing officer a copy thereof, the filing officer
shall upon request note upon the copy the file
number and date and hour of the filing of the
original and deliver or send the copy to such
person .

(2) ORAL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION FROM
FILING OFFICER ; ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE ;
FEES. (a) Upon the oral request of any person,
the filing officer shall disclose orally at the time
of the request or as soon thereafter- as possible
any presently effective statement filed or contin-
ued within the preceding 6 years naming a
particular debtor and if there is such a state-
ment, giving the date and hour of filing of each
such statement and the names and addresses of'
each secured . party therein ., The fee f 'or, such
information may not exceed $4, plus $1 for each
statement disclosed.,

(b) Upon request of any person,, the filing
officer shall issue a certificate showing whether
there is on file on thee date and hour stated
therein, any presently effective statement filed
or continued within the preceding 6 ; years nam-
ing a particular debtor and if there is, giving the
date and hour ' of filing of each such statement
and the names and addresses of each secu red
party therein, The uniform fee for such a
certificate is $3 if the request for the certificate
is in the standard form prescribed by the secre-
tary of state and otherwise shall be $4, plus $1
for each statement ' reported therein . Upon
request the filing officer shall furnish a certified
copy of any filed statement for a uniform fee of

DEFAULT .

409.501 Default ; proceduree when secur-
ity agreement covers both real and per-
sonal property:. (1) When a debtor is in
default under, a security agreement, a secured
party has the rights and remedies provided in ss . .
409.501 to 409 .507 and except as limited by sub . .
(3) those provided in the security agreement .,
He may reducee his claim to judgment, foreclose
or other wise enforce the security interest by any
available,judicial procedure, If the collateral is
documents the secured party may proceed either
as to the documents or as to the goods covered
thereby, A secured party in possession has the
rights, remedies and duties provided in s .
409.207. The fights and remedies referred to in
this subsection. are cumulative

(2) After default, the debtor, has the rights
and remedies provided in ss, 409 :501 to 409 . .507,
thosee provided in the security agreement and
those provided in s . . 409 .207 ..
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$1 for each page of" the copied statement plus 50
cents for, the certificate..

(3) LIABILITY OF FILING OFFICER, No filing
officer nor any of his employes or agents shall be
subject to personal liability by reason of any
error, or ' omission in the performance of any duty
under, ch, 409 except in case of misconduct as
defined in s . 946 , . 12 .

History:" 1971 c., 125; 1973 c . . 215; 1977 a . 444 ; 1979 c .
103 ; . . 1981 c. 20 ,

409.408 Financing statements covering
consigned or leased goods. A consignorr or
lessor of goods : may file a financing statement
using the terms "consignor'", "consignee", "105-
so t ", "lessee" or the like instead of the terms
specified in s. 409 ..402 .. Sections 409.401 to
409.409 apply as appropriate to such a financing
statement but its filing shall not of' itself be a
factor in determining whether or not the con-
signment or lease is intendedd as security (s.
401,201 (37)) .. : However, if it is determined for
other reasons that the consignment or, lease is so
intended, a security interest of the consignor or
lessor which attaches to the consigned or leased
goods is perfected by such fi ling.

History: . . . .1973c .215,' . .

409.409 Microfilming records. Wheneve r
in this chapter a filing officer is required to
mark, index or, file any financing statement,
termination statement, continuation statement,
statement of ass ignment or statement of release,
he may destroy the original statement after a
microfilmm or other photographic copy has been
prepared and filed for retention

History. 1973 c. . 215 . .
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account debtors or obligors must proceed in a
commercially reasonable manner and may de-
duct his reasonable expenses of realization from
the collections. If the security agreement
secures an indebtedness, the secured party must
account to the debtor for any surplus, and unless
otherwise agreed, the debtor is liable for any
deficiency. But, if the underlying transaction
wass a sale of accounts or chattel paper, the
debtor is entitled to any surplus or is liable for
any deficiency only if the security agreement so
provides,.

History: 1973 c. 21s .

409 .503 Secured party's right to take
possession after default. Unless otherwise
agreed a secured party has on default the right
to take possession of the collateral .. In taking
possession a secured party may proceed without
,judicial process if this can be done without
breach of the peace or may proceed by action . If
thee security agreement so provides the secured
party may.y require the debtor to assemble the
collateral and make it available to the secured
party at a place to be designated by the secured
party which is reasonably convenient to both
parties. Without removal a secured party may
render equipment unusable, and may dispose of
collateral' on the debtor's premises under s .
409,504 .
`Under eit her st ate or federal law, auctioneer selling live-

s tock covered by security agreement would be liable for full
purchase pr ice . United States v . Midwest Livestock Produc-
ers Coop. : 493 F Supp. 1001 (1980) .

The debtor's duty to deliver col lateral upon default . Gil-
mer, 53 MLR 33 .

The stat e act ion co nundrum reexa mined : a new approachh
and its application to the constitutionality of creditor self-help
remedies . . 62 MLR 414 (197 9 ) . .

T he impact of denying self'- h elp re possession of
automobiles: a case study of the Wisconsin consumer act . .
Wh i tford, Laufer, 197 5 WLR 607.

409.504 Secureed party's right to d ispose
of collateral after default ; effect of disposi-
tion . (1) A secured party after default may sell,
lease or, otherwise dispose of any or all of the
collateral in its then condition or following any
commercially reasonable preparation or
processing ; Any sale of goods is subject to ch .
402 . . The proceeds of disposition shall be applied
in the order following to :

(a) The reasonable expenses of retaking,
holding, preparing for sale or lease, selling,
leasing and the like and, to the extent provided
for in the agreement and not prohibited by law,
the reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses
incurred by the secured party ;

(b) The satisfaction of indebtedness secured
by the security interest under which the disposi-
tion is made ;

(c) The satisfaction of indebtedness secured
by any subordinate security interest in the col-

(3) To the extent that they give rights to the
debtor and impose duties on the secured party,
the rules stated in the sections andd subsections
referred to in pare . (a) to (e) may not be waived
or varied except as provided with respect to
compulsory disposition of collateral (ss„ 409 504
(3) and 409,505 ; (1)) and with respect to
redemption of collateral (s,. 409.506) but the
parties may by agreement determine the stan-
dards by which the fulfillment of these rights
and duties is to be measured if such standards
are not manifestly unreasonable:

(a); Sections 409 ::502 (2) and 409 .504 (2)
insofar as they require accounting for- surplus
proceeds of collateral ;

(b) Sections 409.504 (3) and :409:505 (1)
which deal with disposition of collateral ;

(c) Section 409.505 (2) which deals with
acceptance of collateral as discharge of
obligation ; . .

(d) Section 409 . :506 which deals with re-
demption of collateral; and

(e) Section 409 .507 , (1) which deals with the
secured party's liability fox failure to comply
with ss . 409 :501 to 409„507 . .

(4)' If the security agreement coffers both
real and personal: property, the secured party
may proceed under ss . 409 .501 to 409 .507 as to
the personal property or he may proceed as to
both the real and the personal property in ac-
cordance with his rights and remedies in respect
of thee real property in which case the provisions
of ss., 409 .501 to 409 .507 do not apply,.

(5) When a secured party has reduced his
claim to,judgment the lien of any levy which
may be made upon his collateral by virtue of any
execution based upon the judgment shall relate
back to the date of the perfection of the security
interest in such collateral:. A judicial sale,
pursuant to such execution, is a foreclosure of
the security interest by judicial procedure within
the meaning of this section, and the secured
party may purchase at the sale and thereafter'
hold' the collateral free of any other require-
ments of this" chapter' . . .

Hi story : 1973 c: 215 ; 1981 c. 390.

409:502 Collection rights of secured
party. (1) When so agreed and in any event on
default the secured party is entitled to notify an
account debtor or the obligor .r on an instrument
to `make .:payment' to him whether or not the
assignor was theretofore making collections on
the :collatetal and also to take control of any
proceeds to which he is entitled under s ..
409.306.

(2) A secured party who by agreement is
entitled to charge back uncollected collateral or
otherwise to full of limited recourse against the
debtor, and who undertakes to collect from the
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(5) A person who is liable to a secured party
under a guaranty, indorsement, repurchase
agreement or the like and who receives a trans-
fer of collateral from the secured party or is
subrogated to his rights has thereafter the rights
and duties of the secured party . Such a transfer
of collateral is not a sale or disposition of the
collateral under this chapter .

History: 1973 c„ 215 .
Legislative ComcilNote, 1973: The official text amended

sub) to require the secured party to notify only persons,
other than the debtor, who had notified the secured party in
writing of their claim of an interest in the collateral to be sold
at public or private sale, Presently, notification must be given
to every personwho has duly filed a financing statement in-
dexed in thename of the, debtor and every person known by
the secured party to have an interest in the collateral ; this re-
quirement necessitates a complete recor d search in case of
any sale.. The official text also: expressly provides the d ebtor
with the right to default. TheSpecial Committee rejected the
substantial lessening of t he notification requirement and de-
cided to retain present language with the exception of the ad-
dition of the right to renoun ce notice and the deletion of the
requirement of giving notice to p ersons "known" by the se-
cured party to have a security interest in the collateral :, ( Bill
1z7-s

The burden of proving that a private sale was commercially
reasonable is on th e seller, . Proof that the sale was made at the
wholesale pricee does not establish reasonableness. Vic Han-
sen & Sons, Inc.. v. Crowiey, 57 W (2d),106, 203 NW (2d)
728 .

Sub, (1) (a) relates to attorney's fees incurred in liquidat-
ing,collateral, not in suit on promissory note. . Kohlenberg v .
American Plumbing Supply Co. . 82 W (2d) 38 4, 263 NW
(2d) 496'

Primary focus of'commercial reasonableness un der (3) is
not proceeds from sale, but procedures employed for sale, Ap•

M
State Bank v . Van Dyke Ford, Inc . . 90W (2d ) 200,279
2d) 443 (19'79) .

Conduct of d ebtor may be taken into account in determin-
in g commercia l reasonableness of sale u nd er (3) .. First Na-
6ona1Bank of Kenos ha v . . Hinrich s, 90W (2d) 214, 279 NW
(2d) 449 (19'79) ..

The secured patty made whole-expenses, attorneys' fees
and determination of the indebtedness under UCC s. 9-504
(1)„ 62 MLR 449 (1979),

409 .505 Compulsory disposition of col-
lateral; acceptance of the collateral as dis-
charge of obligation . (1) If the debtor has
paid 60 per cent of the cash price in the case of a
purchase money security interest in consumer
goods or 60 per cent of the loan in the case of
another security interest in consumer goods, and
hass not signed after default a statement re-
nouncing or modifying his rights under ss„
409.501 to 409.507 a secured party who has
taken possession of collateral must dispose of it
under s..409.504-and if he fails to do so within 90
days after he takes: possession the debtor, at his
option may recover in, conversion or under s .
409.507 ( l) on secured party's liability .. In this
subsection "cash price" means the seller'ss price
in dollars for the sale of the goods and the
transfer of unqualified title thereto upon the
concurrent payment of such price in cash or the
equivalent thereof; "loan" refers to the principal
and does not include interest or service charges .

(2)` In any other case involving consumer
goods or any other collateral a secured party in
possession may, after default, propose to retain

lateral if written notification of demand therefor
is received before distribution of the proceeds is
completed., If requested by the secured party,
the holder of a subordinate security interest
must seasonably furnish reasonable proof of his
interest, and unless he does so, the secured party
need not comply with his demand .

(2) If the secu r ity interest secures an indebt-
edness, the secured party must account to the
debtor for any surplus, and, unless otherwise
agreed, the debtor is liable for any deficiency .
But if the underlying transaction was a sale of
accounts or chattel paper, the debtor is entitled
to any surplus or, is liable fo r any deficiency only
if the security agreement so provides ..

(3) Disposition of the collateral may be by
public or private proceedings and may be made
by way of one or more contracts .. Sale or other
disposition may be as a unit or, in parcels and at
any time and place and on any terms but every
aspectt of the disposition including the method,
manner, : time, place and terms must be commer-
cially reasonable:; Unless collateral is perishable
or threatens to decline speedily in value or is of a
type customarily sold on a recognized market,
reasonable notification of the time and place of
any public sale or reasonable notification of the
time after which any private sale or other in-
tended disposition is to be made shall be sent by
the secured party to the debtor, if he has not
signed after' default a statement renouncing or
modifying his right to notification of sale and
except in the case of consumer goods to any
other person who has a security interest in the
collateral and who has duly filed a financing
statement indexed in the name of the debtor in
this `state . The secured party may buy at any
public sale and if the collateral is of a type
customarily sold in a recognized market or is of
a type which is the subject of widely distributed
standard price quotations he may buy at private
sale .

(4)- When collateral is disposed of by a
secured party after default, the disposition
transfers to a purchaser for value all of the
debtor's rights therein, discharges the security
interest under which it is made and any security
interest or lien subordinate thereto ;: The pur-
chaser takes free of all such rights and interests
even though the secured party fails to comply
with the requirements of ss ,, 409 .501 to 409 ,507
or of any , judicial proceedings :

(a) In the case of a public sale, if the pur-
chaser has no knowledge of any defects in the
sale and if he does not buy in collusion with the
secured party, other b idders or the person con-
ducting the sale; or

(b) In any other case, if thee purchaser~ acts in
good faith .
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the collateral in satisfaction of the obligation .
Written notice of such proposal shall be sent to
the debtor if he has not signed after default a
statement renouncing or modifying his rights
under- this subsection and except in the case of
consumer goods to any other secured party who
has a security interest in the collateral and who
has duly filed a financing statement indexed in
the name of the debtor in this state . . If the debtor
or other person entitled to receive notification
objects in writing within 21 days from the re-
ceipt of the notification or, if any other secured
party objects in writing within 21 days after the
secured party obtains possession the secured
party must disposee of the collateral under s . .
4 09„504 I n the absence of'such written objec-
tion the secured party may retain the collateral
in satisfaction of the debtor's obligation .

History: 1 9'73 c. 215.. "
Izgi slatire Council Note; 1973- The official text proposed

to cha nge the notice requ irement in th e same manneras in s.
4W504., Th e. Special Committee rejecte d this change an d
decided to retain most oft he present notice requirements ex-
cept the time w ithin which''a person e ntitled to receive notifi-
cation may object to the retention of th e collateral by the se-
cured party is reduce d to 21 d ays, the right to renounce notice
is added and th e r equiremen t of givi ng not ice to persons
"known" by the secu red pang is deleted : . See note to s ..
409.504 . (B i l l 1 7'7-S)

409.506 Debtor's right to reaieem collat-
eral. At any time before the secured party has
disposed of collateral or entered into a contract
for its disposition under s . 409.,504 or before the
obligation has been discharged under s . . 409 .50
(2) the debtor or any other secured party may
unless otherwise agreed in writing after default
redeem the collateral by tendering fulfillment of
all obligations secured by the collateral as well
as the expenses reasonably incurred by the se-
cured party in retaking, holding and preparing
the collateral for' disposition,' in arranging for
the sale, and to the extent provided in the
agreement and not prohibited by law, his rea-
sonable attor'neys'' fees and legal expenses ..

408 .507 Secured party's liability for fail-
ure to comply with default provisions . (1)
If it is established that the secured party is not
proceeding in accordance with ss. 409.501 to
409507- disposition may be ordered or re-
strained on appropriate terms and conditions : If
the disposition has occurred the debtor or any
person entitled to notification or whose security
interest has been made known to the secured
party prior to the disposition has a right to
recover from the secured party any loss caused
by a failure to comply with ss . 409,501 to
409;507, ; If the collateral is consumer goods, the
debtor has a right to recover in any event an
amount' not less than the credit service charge
plus l0 per cent of the principal amount of the

409.901 Transitio n provisions--general
rule. Transactions validly entered into after
July 1,1965, and before July 1, 1974, and which
were subject to chs . 401 to 409, and which would
be subject to chs . 401 to 409 as amended if they
hadbeen entered into after July 1, 1974, and the
rights, duties and interests flowing from such
transactions remain valid afterr the latter , date
and may be terminated, completed, consum-
mated or enforced as required or permitted by
chs . 401 to409 as amended effective July 1 ,
1974 . Security interests arising out of such
transactions which are perfected prior to July 1 ,
1974, shall remain perfected until they lapse as
provided in chs:: 401 to 409 as amended, and may
be continued as permitted by chs ., 401 to 409 as
amended, except as stated in s ., 409 .. 903 ..

History: 1973 c.. 215 ; 1979 c.. 89..
Legislative Council Note, 1973: This makes the code as

amended applicable to existing security interests, e g„ the re-
vised notice provisions will apply to existing security interests .
This would be so even if a 30-day notice periodd concerning
retention of' the collateral in lieu of ' sale were running on the
effective date of ' this code as amended . .

Suppose that a security interest attached in State A and
the secured pa tty filed in State B and assumed that he had 30
days to have the goods reach State B, in a nonpurchase mone
case, under present s , . 409.103 (3) .. Section 409 103 (1) (c}~
of the code as amended limits the 30-day provision on in-
tended removals to purchase money cases . So long as an am-
ple period of waiting and familiarization is allowed before the
effective date, this should cause no practical problem .

The "except" clause at the end is necessary because of the
possibility that new financing statements would have to be
filed in different offices . (Bill 177-S)
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debt or the time price differential plus 10 pe r
cent of the cash price.

(2) The fact that a better price could have
been obtained by a sale at a different time or, in a
different method from that selected by the se-
cured party is not of itself sufficient to establish
that the sale was not made in a commercially
reasonable manner. . If the secured party either
sells the collateral in the usual manner ' in any
recognized market therefor or if he sells at the
price current in such market at the time of his
sale or if he has otherwise sold in conformity
with reasonable commercial practices - among
dealers in the type of property soldd he has sold in
a commercially reasonable manner ' . . The princi-
ples stated in the 2 preceding sentencess with
respect to sales also apply: as may be appropriate
to other', types of disposition .. A disposition
which has been approved in any judicial pro-
ceeding or by any bona fide credi tor's' committee
or representative of creditors shall conclusively
be `deemed to be commercially reasonable, but
this sentence does not indicate that any such
approval must be obtained in any case nor does it
indicate : thatt any disposition not so approved is
not commercially reasonable :

TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS . .
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409.902 Transition provision on change
of requirement of filing. A security interest
for the perfection ofwhich filing or the taking of
possessionn was required under' chs . 4011 to 409
prior to July 1, 1914, and which attached prior
to July 1, 1974, but was not perfectedd shall be
deemed perfectedd on July 1, 1974, if chs . 4011 to
409 as amendedd effective July 1, 1974, permit
perfection without filing or, authorizes filing in
the office, or offices,s where a,prior ineffective
filing was made . .

History : 19 73 a, 215; 1 979 c. . 89.
E.egislsEive Council Note, 1973. S ection 409 902 covers th e

ca se of a purchase mon ey security i nterest in con sumer goods
having a purchase price not in excess of $ 500, which would
not have h ad to be filed under tfiis .cod e pri or.to July 1, 19 74,
if ,the goo ds had not been fixtures. . Under this cod e as
amended the secu rity interest will be perfectedwithout fili ng,
subject to the ri ghts of real estate parties, Section 4091 .302
(1 ) ( d ) ;

This section also covers thee case of fac tory or off ice m a-
chinery or replacement consumer goods appliances wh ere the
filin

g for
financi ng statement u nder this code prior to July 1,

1974, in th e regular chattel files was invalid because the go od s
were fixtures, but under t his code as amend ed that filing
would be prop er : ( Bill 177-S )

409 .903 Transition provision on change
of place of filing . (1) A financing statement or
continuation statement filed prior to July' 1,
1974, whichh shall not have lapsed prior to that
date shall remain effective for the period pro-
vided in chs . .401 to 409 prior to July 1, 1974, but
not less than 5 years after the filing .

(2) With respect to any collateral acquired
by the debtor subsequent to July 1, 1974, any
effectivee financing statement or continuation
statement described in this section shall apply
only if the filing or, filings are in the office or
offices that would be appropriate to perfect the
security interests in the new collateral under chs .
401 to 409 as amended effective ,July 1 ;1974 . .

(3) The effectiveness of any financing state-
ment or continuation statement filed prior to
July 1, 1974, may be continuedd by a continua-
tion statement as permitted by chs . . 401 to 409 as
amended.: effective duly 1, 1974, except that if
chs. 401 to 409 as amended require a filing in an
office where there was no previous financing
statement, a new financing statementt con-
forming to s . 409,904 shall be filed in that office ..

(4) if the record of a mortgage of real estate
would have been effective as a fixture filing of
goods described therein if chs . 401 to 409 as
amended effective July 1, 1974, had been in
effect on the date of recording the mortgage, the
mortgage shall be deemed effective as a fixture
filing as of July 1, 1974, as to such goods under s . .
409,402 (6) as amended . .

History: 19 73 c. 2 1 5 ; 1 9'79 c:. 89 .
Legislative Council Note, 1973: All existing fin ancing

statement s with a du ra tionof less than i year s are extended to
the full 5 yea rs. . In the case of tra nsmitting utilities [defi ned

409.904 Required refilings. ( 1 ) If a secur-
ity interest is perfected orhas priority:when chs ..
401 to 409 as amended effective July 1, 1974,
take effect as to all persons or as to certain
persons without any filing or recording, and if '
the filing of a financing statement would be
required for the perfection or priority of the
security interest against those persons under
chs . 401 , to 409 as amended the, perfection and
pr iority, :rights of the security interest continue
until 3 years after July 1, 1974 :. The perfection
will then lapse unless a financing statement is
filed under sub. (3) or unless the security inter-
est is perfected otherwise than by filing .

(2) If a security interest is perfected on ,July
1, 1974, under a 'law other than chs . 401 to 409
which requires.s no further filing, ruling or
recording to continue its perfection, perfection
continues until and will lapse 3 years after July
1, 1974, unless a financing statement is filed
under sub. (3) or unless the security interest is
perfected otherwise thann by filing, or unless
under s , . 409 ,302 (3) the other, law continues to
govern filing .

(3) A financing statement may be filed
within 6 months,'before the perfection of a
security interest would otherwise lapse „ Any
such financing statementt may be signed by
either' the debtor' or the secured party . It must
identify thee securityy agreement, statement or
notice (however denominated in .any statute or
other law repealed or modified by the amend-
ments to chs . 401 to 409 effective July 1, 1974),
statee the office where and the date when the last
filing, refiling or- recording, if any, was made
with respect thereto, and the filing number, if
any, or- book and page, if any, of recording and
further state that the security agreement, state-
ment or' notice, however denominated, in an-
other filing office under chs ., 401 to 409 or under
any statute or other law repealed or modified by
the amendments to chs ., 401 to 409 is still
effective . Sections 409.103 and 409.401 deter-
mine the proper, place to file such a financing
statement, Except as specified in this subsection,
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in new s. 409,105 (1) ( n)] for whic h a sp ecial r ule of l ong er
validity had been provided [s..409403 (6)], the special rule
will b e continue d , :

Sub. . (2) makes clear thatt all existingg financing state-
ments and continuations on the effective date remain valid for
the remainder' of the 5 years as to existing collateral, even
though the appropriate place for filing may have changed
under the new rules for acco unts, general in tangibles, etc .
The existi ng f i l i ng s also apply to new collateral acquired after
the effective da te, unle ss th e appropriate fili ng place is differ-
ent under the new r u l e s In th at case there will have to be a
new filing on the effective date to catch new collateral:

Sub. (3) : a cont inuation statement may be filed after th e
effective date, but if the appropriate places under the new
ruless are different, the filing shoul d be s fi nancing sta tement.

Sub ... . (4) retroactively validates real estate mortgage
re cord i ng as fixture filing . (Bill 177-S)
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S. 409.403 (3) for, continuation statements ap- ment rather, thann the concept of continuation statement for.
plies to such a financing statement .. t

hese fact situa tions . ( Bill 177-S)

Hi s tory : 1973 c. . 215 ; 1979 c. 89 .
Legislati ve Council Note, 19 73: Sub, (1) covers farm 409.905 Transition provisions as to pr i-

equ i pment perfected without filing . The 3-yearz period ought . OrIt I@S. Except as otherwise provided in SS .
to cover most existing transactions . It also applies to equip-
ment 409.901 to provisionstru sts, and would appear to allow 3 years for filing „ But > p
generally filing under ch 409 for equipment trusts is excluded in effect prior to July 1, 1974, shall apply to any
by s . 4 09„302 (3), and the old preamendment filing under the questions of priority if the positions of the par-
Interstate Commerce Act will conti nue to serve the purp ose.

Sub , . (2) covers tr ansm itting utility statutes and th e like ties were fixed prior to July 1, 1974 . In other
which were outside the code, and provided for indefinite duc a- cases questions of priority shall be determinedtion (ss`. 182,025, :19011 and Y93 .22] . It, allows 3 years for
;efiling. But p erfection under, a certificate of title law, or the by chs . 401 to 409 as amended effective July 1,
like continues to be effective . : For example, the filing require- 1974,
mments of ss ..182.025,19011 and 193.22 are unaffected by this His tory; 1973 c. 215; 1979 c 89 . .'
bill [see new s: 409 .302 (3) (d ) ] Unl ess a sta tute outs ide Legislative Council Note, 1973 : M os t ques tions of priority
the Uniform Comm erci al Code s pecifically con trol s, the cen- can be broken down to questi on s between 2 part ies, a nd the
tral filing requirements of new. s 409 .401 (5) apply to a class
of debtors w hich is newlydefined as "transmi tt ing utilities" rule is that this code as amended ap plies unless th e rights of

both patties were fi xed under the presen t code
under s. 40 9, 105 ( 1 ) ( n ) of this bill Ifa creditor acquires knowledge of an unfiled security in-

Sub, (3 ) covers a case where an or d inary continuation terest before July 1 , 19 74, but gets hi s judgment after the ef-
statement cannot be fi led because the origin al filing was a fective date, the rule of this code as amended governs, since he
non-cod e filing or was a co de filing in a different filing office ." has no rights until after judgment and levy. . ( Bill 17'7-S)
It was thought advisable to u se the concept of financing state-
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